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C o u n t y

NOVEMBER TERM OF
Byars Verdict of $11,000 in Railway Accident Will Go to
Court of Appeals.
CITY OF MURRAY COLLECTS
$1000 PEACE BOND MONDAY

J. T. Morton of Pine Bluff on the
Tennessee river, is. believed to bdve
been drowned Nov. 17 while crossing the Tenfit'^e river during rough
winds and high waves.,.. Ue wan 35
years old, had -black hair, was nearly
s*is feet tall, and had on a ring with
Stiute of Tennessee engraved on it.
Fie wore a red shirt and hip boot*<
Had
in the pocket of his *hirt.
lie was JH a Ford motor boat, which
also disappeared. His body has not
been found and anyone ou the Tennessee river finding a body is asked
to* notify Mrs. J. T.. Morton, Hamlin,

ruoreas win ^nampmnsnip
of Mississippi Valley Conference

TURKEY GAME WITH
THE THOROUGHBREDS
Cutchin Offer o f Game After Eaat
em Cancels Tilt at Bowl—V
in* Green.'
—

"n^resting Sessions f o r Departmental Meeting
Are
Arranged.

ARTICLE IN C-J WEDNESDAY
MORNING SAID FOE WANTED

TEACHERS TO
GUE8Tfr IN
HOMES OF MURRAY PEOPLE

Judge Ira Smith wound up the
Bowling Groan football fans were
regular November tend of -Calloway
disappointed in not having a footcircuit court here Monday afternoon,
ball
game Thanksgiving Day but if
after two weeks sessions at whieli
their football team had not disbanded
many eases were adjudged.
Judge
so rapidly they could have bad the
Smith will r«*t a few days before
season's piece de resistance In a batconvening the December term -.f
tle royal between Coach CarttStT
Lyon cm-nit coydt at KddyviUe
Cut chin's Thoroughbreds and the men
Monday, the 3rd.
of
Edd Diddle.
Judge Smith overruled a motion
An article appeared in the Louisfor a new trial on behalf of defendant
ville
Courier-Journal
Wednesday
attorneys in the rase of Mrs; Rvnrmorning under a Bowling Green date,
New
against the N. C. & St. L. Railway 934,592 Vote« Cast
line saying that the game between
Total; Minor '.Party.
in which she was awarded damages
Richmond
and Bowling
Green
Vote Is Less.
of $11,000. The ease will be taken V
teachers had been
cancelled by
to the court of appeals. There are
two; other cast's companion to thei , Frankfurt, K y ^ Xov. 26tlv— The Eastern on account of the illness of
Byars ease, that of T. H. Stokes, ad- turg^t popular vote" ever east in 7ive players and th^i Bowling Green
ministrator of Mrs. Vaughan and Kentucky in-n presidential election team was making frantic efforts to
son, who were killed in the fatal ac- gave Herbert Hoover an official uia- get a game, for the day.
Soon after the artieTe was received
cident at the south railroad .crossing j.irityjjver Alfred F1 Smith of 175,last December when Mrs. Byars was 722 votes, according to the returns here, Coach Cutchin of the Thoroughinjured. AIJ three cases are iuden- as certified today by the board of breds wired Bowling Green that hi*
team would be glad to furnish the optieal in evidence and it is regarded election eommisstoners.
College, Lexington, Ended
likely that the verdicts in the latter
Out of a total*of 9H4,5t>2 votes position.
Saturday.
A
return
wire
stated
that
the
team
two will be based on that in the Mrs. Hoover received. 555,157 and Smith
was
already
disbanded
and
that
Coach
Byars action. The will come to trial 379,435. The three minor parties the
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 25th—Election
in April, 1929.
Socialist, the Workers Communist, Diddle hatf left for his ^ ho me in Ok- of officers yesterday at noon brought
The commohwealth collected for th£ and the Socialist Labor, divided what lahoma so that the challenge could |o a close the two day meeting of the
Ui>t JtfL accepted
....
use apd lwmefi£-of. th* City of Mur- jfjwnninaii
Kentucky Association of^ Deans of
The Murray players and fans have
Only two iPeniocratic candidates
ray a $1,000 peaee bond, ou a liquor
Women held at Hamilton College.
long
sought
to
play.
Bowling
Green
charge, against John Grugao .anil for Congress were able to withstand
Miss Olivia Orr, dean of women,
and
the
answer
of
the
sister
college
the Hoover landslide, and nine ReWilburn Wells.
Kentucky Wesleyen to head the aswas
very
much
disappointing
here.
publican
congressional
candidates
Other cases decided on the--final
sociation for the coming year. Other
day of the term were ; W . C. Holland were elected by majorities ranging Bowling Green lias one of the beat officers named
were Miss Mary
anil Sons r*. Jf. C. and St. L. Ry. trom 3„4<K> to. almost 33,000, the tab- teams in her history this year but so Louise Stacy, dean of Holmes High
do the Thoroughbreds ami loeal
conipany^lefendant's motion for new ulation showed.
school,
Covington,
vice president, and
trial overruled and defendant granted • T h e presidential election this year players and fans arc willing to badt Miss Hilda Threikeild, dean pf Hamittheir
judgment
that
Muj^iy
can
give
uasT.the
firrjU
since
19^0
in
which
aan apjM'J
ton Collegg, Lexington, re-elected secBowling Green a good lieking.
W. C. Ward vs. City of Murray, tbirtl p*rty did not poll Sufficient
retary and treasurer.
plaintiff's motion for new trial over- votes t4i have controlled the balance
ruled and plaintiff granted an apr of power. In 3020, the Democratic Bridge Bond Bids Are
The newly4 elected'president, vice
nominee received only 4,011 votes
peal.
- •
president yni>
ww^tMry-trwwwHTgr,
Opened
By
Commission
;
more
lit
in
the
.Republican
candidate,"
TTossie .Tyler etc., vs. Hasscl Wind
constituting the executive eommitee,
and
the
Socialist
ticket
was
given
aor, defendant's motion for ne*
accepted the invitation extended the
Frankfort,. Ky., Nov. 26th.—The
tSwident Coolidge
trial overruled and judgment abated 6.409. In
association to hold its 102& jueeting-;
was given 24,111 vales f . more than State highway' commission on Wed- at' Murray, Kyr, as guests of Mur-'
frum
tor £100.
nesday will open and consider bids on'
L. W. MeDaniel vs. Eugene -Tarry, Davis, :;nd the Progressive party
ray State Normal School.
polled 38,405 votes. The total vote in $2.">.0<H),(X)0 of bridge bonds, it was anjudgement fur the defendant.
A resolution favoring the adoption
nounced today.*
1920
was
ami
in
1924
was
Commonwealth of Kentucky for
The, bridge projects include four of the multilateral treaty for the preHI
3,73o.
the Use and-Benefit of City of Muracross the Ohio river at a cost of vention of war was passed by the
ray, vs. John Grognn and Wilburn
almost
two across the members of the association before
Wells, judgment against defendants
Tennesson river at a c«»st of $2,000,000 the session closed. Speakers at the
for $1,000, on liquor peace, bond.
l i v e across.the Cumberland river at u morning session were Prof. E. G.
T. W. Crawford, committee, eto.-vs.
eost of 4^,425,000; five across the Cempbell, dean of men. Transylvania,
Farmer Purdom
Motor r Company
Kentucky river at a coat of $1,275,000 who expressed appreciation- at Transjudgment for plaintiff in the sum of
and tiva across the (rreen river at a ylvania's having been allowed to act
cost of $^50,000. The estimated, cost as joint host with Hamilton; Miss
Richmond;
Mis?
of purchasing seven other bridges Curaleen Smith,
and making improvements, is $2,645,- Sara McDowell Gaither, principal of
Margaret Hall, Versailles; Miss Lu000.
The bonds will be for a term of raline—Moody and Miss Nona. Bartwenty years, but will be callable on low, both of Georgetown, who presixty days notice after one year, in sided at"a discussion on "Character
-amounts and numbers as the com- Building Agencies,. in College and
mission will decide.
Schools. 1 '

(

fSS(',

Hilson Guier Tells Feeling
of Owning Champion Cow

draw on this money to buy me a
nice heifer. One dav accompanied
by .my father I visited a number of
different breeders in fSe County looking at and pricing heifers.
That
night at home we were discussing
which one I should buy.
Father

(Continued on Page 4, Section 2)

(Continued on Page Two Sec. 1)

Kirksey Students Horor Young
Guienin Chapel for Cow Mark
By FBANfc PETERSON. JB>.

It is the forty-fourth .annual meeting of the First District Educational
association which will be heid here
at the -Murray K t W Tettehen CoHege
on Friday and Saturday. Teachers
from all the <chrx«ls of the First District will attend t!s« convention.
A special train will leave Paducah
at 8:-lr> o'clock Friday morning to
t tke the i°aehers to Mur/ay. Transportation fr, in th" train to the cdl1 *ge luu. been arranged and the visiti
teacher* will^be entertained over
night in the homes of Murray eitiiFns."™ .
.
An .interesting program has been
planned for the meeting. The chairmen of the sectional meetings have
announced that they have some real
treats for Friday afternoon.
The
teachers will be welcomed at the eol1»-ge at 10 o'clock Friday rooming by
Dr. Rainev T. Wells, president of the
college. Dr. W. R. Bourne, of the
college staff, will be one of the principal speak«»r§. His address will be
on.4 'The Measure <jf a Teacher. 7
A musical treat of " n a t i v e " talent will be offered the teachers by
the bands of the Tilghman, Mayfield
and Murray hig& schools. A football
game -between Murray State Teachers
< aad Will Mayfield Cottfge,
Missouri will be played on Saturday
afternoon soon after the adjournment of the F. D. E A.
Th.- officers of the F. D. E. A- are:
Mrs. Klyde Vaughn. Ker8, president;
Superintendent Roy O. Chumbler,
Benton, Vice- president; Superin1 r-ndefit Clyde D. Letter. Bard well.
vice-president; Superintendent Ken-

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Putmaa Leaves Cloae

Mat

I Ililson bought his cow u'ith monev'

KIRKSEY QUINTET BEATS
LYNN GROVE FIVE 23-22

22 Famous Voices in Russian Choir Which Will
Appear Here in College Auditorium Friday

Confederate
Veteran la- Victim
of Infirmities of Age
Wednesday.
.^ohtT-Carn, aged 85, and a veteran
Of tbr- Confederacy, passed away
Wednesday at his home near Almo
of. the fgfiriQitiea of age.
He is survived by tbre€ SWB, Chapel, Du'icar and GeArge Cain. Funeral i\nd burial services were held
Thursday at, Cole'a Camping Ground,
attended by a large number.
Mr. and Mrs. .Johnny Graham of
Princeton ar.e visiting relatives and
• iends he® ftff llip holidays. Mr.
Grahan^jts Co%ji££ Agent of Caldwell
•C-Wnty.
Cull Ph?l!ips of Louisville, ip spendthe week h»»re with his mother,
\ r». BcKy Phillips.
J-Vunk Pasrhx>ll of Welt Popular
-si ect is seriously -ill.
Raeh««l R'»od of Greenville
K t n t u k y , arrived Wednesday Ho be
h
of Mr. and Mrs. U. C.
Dor n and other relatives during the

•

-
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HAZEL HIGH
NEWS

| school and .extend our invitatiorf to
| anyone who wants t<^see a real, wide
j aw^fee school in action to come out
any time he sees f i t We want you.
Schqol will be dismissed Thursday
and Friday and every one is planning
Galen Trevathan and family and his
.on a big time that with .big dinners
and hunting wife don't doubt but what father, Walter. Trevathan are. in
home from Detroit Walter is-going
that the time will be well spent.
The primary and intermediate de- to have a sale next Tuesday, bell his
partments under the supervisfon of things and return to Detroit.
Burie Suiter is moving out west of
Miss 'flicker and Miss Chester gave a
Thanksgiving program Wednesday PaiUieuh.
Gardie Jones will move
afternoon. Quite a number of pat

ALMO NEWS

Friday night we debated the Faxon
tfeuus in a g&ine of basket ball played
qn the Faxxm floor. The, first team
Joe T. Lovett
.... Wit* w«n by a seore of 11-16. The " M i d
get*" also played a good game and
Eptered at the Postofllre, Murray, Ky., u second class mall s u t l e r
were victorious.
We met the Hardin team Saturday
Henry
Subscription Rates:—In P i n t Concessional District
night in a good game. We defeated
and Stewart Counties. Tenn., Sl.M a year; elsewhere, S I M .
by a elm* «eunt-of
rons were in attenj
M t o r t M n t Kmtes
i n l t s w i l u about.Calloway
whet
Examinations have beau eo tuple ted
furnished upon application.
sod report cards will be out Wedneseveryone.'*
Tne Blue and White pep team has A
The s«iool quartet, both male and
.
The Ledger * Times is dedicated to fair,
being organized and are
scieutioaa mrsinQB X W
„ " i - J r -«Aa*rtt
win a nari game we will not lose any
now in training.
the progress and well-being of this community
more because that bunch certainly
i.agc solely upon merit.
The F. D. E. A. to l»e held at Mur can yell!
ray November 29 and 30 will be at
A former student of K. H. S*. was
tended by all
>wioir*lj wnunded last Saturday
t'aney an£ the- school age, it is im(he faculty members,
T h e Call For Farm
portant that t^e pre-sehool ebild SehooJ will be dismissed - Wednesday iftemoon. It is thought that she
will recover not withstanding the
ssould have
oarefnl
supervision. afternoon fof the hplidavs.
Relief
^raveness of the calamity.
Miss
The equipment
for the now
course««««.
in w
One important farm organization Physical examinations of-sahool ohil- cooking
is being installed
,,
. ..
. ~
which refused to support the McNarv- Iren have shown that defeeta are work ™ the first unit of food Willi
Handl, was U,e ytcUrn of Cup
d's piercing dart it going completely
be»f4arted soon.
Haugen bill was the National Orangt, common in the lowest grade*,
hrough her.heart. The arrow laden
Mr. James Speed, editor of Southeand now Louis J.. Taber,' Master ol •btained by the officer* of the United
*ith its load of tenderness was in.
wiil be with us
flie Grange, has declared that the Me- States Public Health Sfcreiee skonr«d Wn Agrieulturiest
he hands of Mr. Robert Tvree, a
Nary-Haugen bill is dead bevond re- that enlarged tonsils and enlarged had speak to the student body on /oung man of the neighborhood. The
call. He urges farm organizations all cervical, glands were must prevalent Wednesday aftemdbn. Mr. Speed is •eremOny was solemnized at Paris.
over the country to forget past diffi- at six or seven years of age. The in a noted man throughout the state and Tenn. The bride and groom was acculties and unite behind a new pro- cidence of adenoid* was high at six* in interesting ang profitable speech •onifwtnied to Paris by Miss Greygram which Congress wOuld accept with it- peak at eight years. Speech ia being looked forward to.
lelle Watson, a cousin of ^he bride,
A basketball game is scheduled to
promptly, at the coming session and. defects were most numerous in the BIX
ind the grootn's brother* Napoleon
and seven years old group, and deeay be played Wednesday evening in the
which the President would approve.
PyrtH'. We tflsh them a long and hap
o f the teeth was widespread at seven. formal gymnasium, between Hazel
>y life free from as many of Life's
It will not be easy to persuade tip Other investigations have found that and Lynn Grove. This game is ex- lardships as possible.
McNary-Haugenites to follow this ad- poor {>otture is • common in children pected to be rather interesting as
Plans axe being made for the copivice. Bringing the various farm or- from twn to six, arid that many via* We know both teams will 7>ut up big ng fiddler's contest. A hand bill
ganisations and Mr. Coolidge to an aal \lefetts are f e n d in children from fights.
containing the iirogratn has been disagreement is difficult, as proven by four to seren. These., facts all^indiUributcd.
Wre plan .to have sofae of
. NI
t W
x H
a HT
NNMITIR
VnU
I .W
v l l X X TTOI/T*
UvBti
the fate of the Fess Bill two years •ate that the pre-school age is a ferhe best musicians in West Kentucky
MAKERS NBW8 NOTE8
ago and of the Curtis-Crisp bijl at the .ilc field for the growth of physical
lere on that night so it will be worth
lefeets. The mother can scarcely belast session.
e
,our time to come out on that night.
Almo Home Makers clQb met at the
TI: adyoeales of the 'MeNary- iieve that her healthy normal baby
.. Tjie ieaeher* «i?d qwile a .number
Haugen bill seem to be in no mood "to has changed into a child who is about home of Mrs-€afrfas-lloberti••• tnt >f the stndents are planning on amaccept this sort of legislation f « r they to enter school with several physical Thursday, Nov. 22., with 15 present. ending the F. I> K A. to be held at
have repeatedlly denounced it as fu- defects, some of which it may have The Clothing lesson was given by -furrny the hitter part of the week.
Mra. Olga Taylor.
Miss
Wilgus,
tih- Indications seem to he that they been possible to prevent.
Don't fail to observe the prize ofHome demonstration Agent, gave a
v o !u prefer no-artini: at the coming
demonstration en the making of ered for the beat school quartet at
ri session, w.u : ^ rather for the
NEW PROVIDENCE NEWS
he fiddler's contest. If your school
ho»ked~r«ffs.
<|m>>m
' 1 session to be called b_> Mr.
uis a quartet let us see what it can do.
Mrs. Bartha Simmons and little
' The December meeting will
an
Hoover.
Coach Potts is immensely pleased
lartghter, Sibyl, visited Sirs. Lula
day one, at the home of Mrs. Bevith the work the ball team >s doing
Benton and children Saturday.
atrice feayburn, December 27.
md the squad is doing intensive
Miss Mary Scarbrough visited PaulT h e Pre-School Child
Lynn Grove club held its second
raining for tiiF A1m<3~tttt
tne Moore Saturday night and Sunmeeting this month at the club-house,
Health Scries No. 1 day.
A number of debates have heeti held
Nov. 23. Mrs. t T. Crawford, cloth
Some of those who have gotten jobs
»n the,debate subject for the season
tug leader, gave the lesson for the
When the baby gets through his
at the hosiery mill are Miss Pauline
irtd each time we dig in a little deeper
day. Twenty members were present..
/ ' s e e o a d summer", eVen though he
Moore and Tom Hargis.
»Ve think we are going to like the
is still less than two years old, the
The December meeting 'Vill be held
Mabel Scarbrough and Mfss
ubject fine. We have made up our
mother usually feels that her worst
the 13th.
Vt-lda Lee Crouse shopped in Proviuinds that the debate cup now in our
job fi over. After he passes his sec- lence Saturday afternoon.
Pottertown Home Makers club met >ossession will be defended in a way
ond birthday, she is likely to think
Mr. Coly Crouse and Mrs. Dane with Mrs. Toy McCuiston, November hat becomes K. H. S. We cxpcct
that she' can at last relax her vigi- Stubhlefield killed hogs last week 27. Fifteen were present. One new hat cup U> set on the piano another
lance a hit, that
he has
safely They are having some nice weathet member was added. This being the .ear And we are beginning to beweathered the storms of babyhood on their meat.
lecond meeting during the month of ieve it will have company. You know
and may now be left to " j u s t g r o w " ,
Providence school is progressing November, the projects of last month hat there are two other cups at
like Topsy. For this reason* the nicely. We are having a good atten- were eontinued.
arge in county waiting for someom
period from two to six-the pre-school dance of which we are proud. Mrs.
The next regular meeting will "be _o give them a home, for another year.
age-has been called the neglected age. Jim Wilson is our teatfher.
neld with Mrs. Roberts. This will be
Prof. Wrather has*begun to look
Fortunately, the pre-school. child is
Mr. and Mrs. F-^gar A da ma anil •<n all tfaj.meeting.
orward to the coming poultry content
less neglected now than formerly. It son, of near Hazel, visited Mrs. Lon
Kirksey clyb met Wednesday after
o be held sometime later in tin
is true that the child general!y^grows; aie llargis Saturday night.
noon November 28 at the club-house
.vitner.
The agriculture clas6 lias
but in the process of growing he may
Mr<. Bertha Simmons, Aunt Mat •The regular routine of business was >een doing a lot o f pouring ovei
acquire many undesirable' physical Tudson and Mrs. Julia Dick spent the followed.
oultr>'
books.
and mental characteristics, to an ex-- day with Mrs. Lois Moore Fridya.
The next meetting will be held in
. tent that may cause his parents to
Mrs. Ollie Limb and Mrs. Lula Jee. date to be announced later.
experience a shock when the report Burton- spent Thursday with Mrs. A.*
The following meetings are sched- ' V o l g a B o a t m a n " W i l l
of his first physical examination in j W. Simmons.
uled for tb^ litst of December:
Feature Choir Program
school is sent home. The period be- ;
Dee 4—Leader Training School—
Pauline Moore thought she saw a
tween two and six years of agens one j •'mad d o g " Friday.
'lothing.
The
Russian Symphonic Choir,
of rapid development, and in what ! Genreth Owen, Jr.. is spending a
bee. 5—New Providence, x •
hich will make its appearance here
seems an incrj*dibly short time the j few days with his grand parents, Mr.
Dee. 6—Junior club Leader Traint the College Auditorium today Frischild may ehang* -t'ruto a normal to ! and Mrs. John Dick.
ay, November 30 at 4 and 5 o 'cloeT
a defective one.
Dee. 7—New Concord. Miss Ella Stubhlefield »pent Sun:icludes in its program a number of
Because of the swift changes tak-f day with Clarice Moore.
Dec. S—Backusburg
impositions which are classic
mg place bet ween thV im
period of
Dec. 11—Advisory Coouncil.
" O l d Hlaek J o e . "
vorth and popular appeal.
"The
/ol^a Boatmen S o n g " is, perhaps
me of best known folk songs in the
korld, and as sung by this choir, will
)c a treat to loeal musical lovers. The
ufliie can be said aboutra number of
ither songs which will appear on the
program of this unique company, and
(Wilder F. Paipe)
i Bohemian song, in particular, is
The Kirksey Iiln' and White had iarid to bear all the earmarks of a
'Jie satisfaction of giring I.ynn Grove »miposition which is destined to be
a t l f r a - s b i f t g * ' hr/itttrHflv- n i j r h f h p .lummed by every A^e-^can inusie
»ame wan one of the hardest fought Tover who looks f o r tdricfulaess,
hi
^t-WWHr

All Over the
World

that makes the globe
turn 'round
rv.

W h y not make friends with
your bank.

This way

lies progress and
profit

Bank of
Ed Filbeck, Cashier.
E. S.'Diuguid. Pres.

Murray
Charlie Grog an. Asat. Caaliier.
Ben Grogan, Vic®. Pres.

rnere was aetton from beginning to
•nd. Every man in blue and white
seemed determined to see that Lynn
Grove should go down and this they
lid. The score was close from the
rtrst whistle to the last.
It may
iiave been a complete upset of the
lope bucket but it is not the first
:ime that KirHey has upset the dope
%uefcet thil year and it wiW not be
-•1m? last. Soft^Vrdv said that Kirksev
was not in the running this, wear leth
Nee what they have to say now! We
beat Lynn Grave last Saturday night
and we can beat Almo Wednesday.
The faculty and student body had
thp satisfactinn uf.hearing -one of th»-.
county's luost distingaisbed citizens
Wednesday mtotning, Dec. 21, in
hapel, Hon. T. H. Stokes He »iH»ke
to us on the subject ' 4 The importance
ot knowing ones self as' capable of
good works and deserving of the best
in l i f e . " He gave interesting sketches
concerning his visit to Valley" Forge
and the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. Every one present enjoyed the
entire address immensely. We are
always glad to have visitors in our

musical fare.

Mrs. Ira D. Smith and Miss Marion
Wellington of Hopkinsville were
Saturday visitors in Murray.
Bnel Houston, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Dec HoUst«»«, arrived from Peoria, III.
U> spend '1'hanksgiving.
M. 1). lloiten has been confined to
itff; lxonae this week with li^evcre eold
and an attack of bronchitis.
Special attention given to your
baking. Call Precious Williams, Blue,
B r d Cafe'.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Elder * of
Memphis are the guests of Mr. and;
Mrs/ Boel Stroad!

YOUTH TELLS STORY
OF MAKING RECORD
(Continued From Page One)

to put my heifer on test. I thought
dnce I was going to test I would
teep this ealf and if my*heifer made a
Register of Merit. I might sell the
ralf for a good price.
After the second months test it bejun to look like she was going to make
an unusually good record so one of
the farmers in the County offered me
. 1 hundred fifty dollars for the calf
md I sold'it. This was the price
>:ud for tin- eow so I thought I hud
-1n111*
itimd trade but I see now it'
I had the calf back J could get much
more for it. It has developed nice
and is a fine one.
/
Fad, Milked Cow Himself
I fed and milked my cow all the
time during, the test. Papa and my
older brother milked her occasionally
but not often. I was selling the whole
milk to a condensary and she cleared
me nearly a dollar a day mt»t of the
time for the milk. With the assistance of thp County Agent Dairy
Specalist, My Agricultural teacher
and some of the breeders I worked
.»ut the following ration" for hev.
which was changed occasionally durng the test. 1 fed legume hay, three
pounds of soaked beet pulp a day
and the following grain- -mixture, 21
;>er cent dairy food, wheat .brail, e,urn
ind cob meal, linseed oil meal, and
crushed oats. I fed on an average
af one pound of grain to every two
"and one half pounds of milk produced. Toward the end of the test
some cottonseed meal was added Jo
the ration pad 1 fed more liberal th.m
anytime during the-t-pst:—She 'wn?
iev^r off feed and was always hungrv
.vhen she finished eating what I had
given her.
Visited by Hundords
After she sad been on test a few
uoirths she begun to get lots of pub
scity. which brought hundreds of
>eoply to the farbi to see her. I have
lad as many as forty guests in one
lay. I have had visitors from all the
.djoining states and I think from
everywhere from N. Y. to Florida^
always took pleasure in showing my
cow to visitors buf never realized un-

fl 1 AN EXCELLENT XMAS GIFT

o

STURDY-BUILT $3.00 FARM

>WAGON

Daring

Every Watch a Standard make and G U A R -

HENRY D THORNTON
We»t Side Court Square

,

o

A R G 0 PEACHES

0
0

1
o

(Yellow Clin'g>
No. 2
_
can..:.:....:;..........

JQc
f ^

PURE CANE SUGAR
1,0-pound package

0

OLEOMARGERINE
"Our Best" Brand; "Pound.

FRESH SPINACH
3 pounds
BREAKFAST MACKEREL
New, Norway; 2 for

Genuine New Orleans

- Bnt.te- - Mnntana,-^S^>
—to
Ledger & Timers, ^besday, Dec. 4,
Miss Marilou Drurv owner of thgj
f^rnW^falicfr near-here was^uliiappen
by Dallas Gibson after many desperate attempts to secure ranch.
Terry Redmond, foreman of Dmry
ranch, together with an aviator, who
has lost his memory as a result of a
wrieck near the ranch and Heinie, the O
red-headed, freckled faced chore
bo$r—
Bee this play at the high school
auditorium Dee- 4.
- -- .
Admission 25 & 35c
Music by the K y Stompers.
Direct.^: Ia»> Waterfield, T. A.u
Sanford.
Stage Director: Miss Ruth Sexton.
presented.by..the .Senior Class ^jaf
the Murray High School.

ANTEED.

%

<

Villian Attempts Swindle
on Montana Ranch

W e have Watche» of everi description and every

99c

F0R 0NLY

Ask your manager for a punch card, every purchase you make will be punched and when you
have purchased $10.00 worth of groceries, you
may buy this sturdy wagon for
c
v
only
'..'.
.'....

|

DUCKS

YESneed.

CALL MEETING OF ,
MILK PLANT STOCK

til the record was finished how imporr
tant i t was.
One of the most interesting things
tiffing the contest came when my
County Agent asked me to enter the
butterfat contest for elub boys com- Stoekowners To Hold First Bsfular
peting for free trips, to StatG Fair
Session 8ine» Osganiiatjon
and National Dairy show which was
Hare Tuesdiy.
given by Gray Von Allman Milk "Co.
yf Louisville. Both of which I won.
The first retrular racetinu of the
1 shall always feel indebted to Gray
stockholders in the Murray Milk Pro•
Von Allman for the wonderful time
duets Cuiupanv will l«- held in Mur
shown me while at State Fair and
JiHa>Jaj _l>eeeui' er 4th, at ID
National Datry Show. I n * TOM^
i . MjuoMutet. "Dna-ta \Vir
twfc,
on t^ese trips and
ftrri
-iueeutlK fiiioe utganinieverything was jwid for. by Von All tiou ami since important business is
man. *
to be transacted every stockholder s.
I am ftfteen years of age and^iu^in•
I'e present.
. __
ftrstyii*"
ma-Mun he m ^ r l & J '
keep niy cow and make her pwy my
operakioa, aeeordinjr to officials and
way through the Agricultural College
when open fo^.buaine«s will be one
at the University of Kentucky., After
of the finest and auost modern nrtlk
which I hope to be able to develop a
plants in the south.
real herd of Jerseys for there is nothA special edition to fitmioemur.it*. - •
ing in the world I like betterthe . ojieniliff of the plant Ls beiTl;;
*{Signed) Hilson Guier
planned.

daughter, Mr«. Dewey Holland in De
troit.
ban is able, to be out
to his bed f o r a
fev. days.
The Highway Men are at work
trying to locate the highway running
north from Murray.
Miss Mildred Trevathan
spent
Tuesday night in Murray with Mrs.
T. 0. Baucom ahd attended the exercise at the Normal.
Lots of hogs killed in tjiis communMiss Gwendolyn Haynes, instrucYonngne's Battery and Radio
ity this cold spelt.— 44 Nuggelt N e l l " tor of music in the schools of. the Shop invites yon to come see our
city, is ill at the National hotel.
new and used Radio 'Beta. Frae use
F. D. Ronton is seriously ill of service battery on your radio while
al the home o f her daughter, Mrs. charting your battery W t Call For
and Delley, Phone >7.
D8p
Don Ni^.

KIRKSEY HIGH
SCHOOL

J^nSr^S^^

It is the power of money
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D

MOLASSES
44c
SUN M A I D RAISINS
Seeded or Seedless; 2 pkgs
CREAM CHEESE
Philadelphia; 2 packages

.4

C H O C O L A T E CHERRIES
Pound box
:
PAPER SHELL PECANS
From Georgia; pound
DIADEM FLOUR
48-lb. bag $1.75; 24-lb. bag

PIGGLY WIGGLY
H.ELP.S THOSE WHO

HELP

(

THEMSELVES

GROWING WITH MURRAY

4 >. J *

r
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MRS: mm, 66,

Age. 0<i yrs. 17 days. Sept 13 1882
she united in Marriage to D. D. Mi
zell to this union four ehitdreu were
koru, three girls
and one
aon.
Charlie preceded his mother to grave
several years afto. Mrs. Nellie Hurley
Popular Matron of Community Suc- of Oklahoma, Mrs Mable .leffery, of
cumb! Friday After Tlln—•
Dexter, Mrs. Mary Jim Hardeaty of
of Pnuamoaia
Padueah, her devoted husband, O. D.
Miaell also sixteen grand children
It ia with deep regret end sorrow are left to raiss her smile and devoJh:it we aru i-jlli-i'
iiiaOThw"
•JiJtii ot j n of
tutist ectMMaea isitMtri companion, devoted mother
end known women in the person of to children and grandchildren. . She
Mrs. Knree MiielL Urn. Miaell had will be missed as a neighbor, always
ready to help at bed of sickness,

CALLED AT DEXTER

First Regular

nidation

«Hmx-*JtaLsmx-s****-?

nee orfjani/n- .
it business is
lock holder is sent,.
* - tr
>- -

officials and
will be one
modem milk
commemorate
ml is beiTig

faithful attendant, only when sickness prevented her going. She was
well known in Livingston County,
which plaee they lived many years
before talcing residence here- Her
hoine is broken up and dear ones left
lonely, but saddened, not with but
hope God's will be dojie not ours. In
conclusion, may God's blessing rest
with the bereaved family especially
console the daughter so far away, aud
b / iajuiJy Lie* ouuid not be jiitk
" Mother dear, ""in her li

Bowman, Chambers
Lewis All-Conference
Selections of Sanford

chain store. Mr. Potts has been with
the local store for • number of years.
B. A. Roberta, also of the local store,
ia in. Dresden this week, assisting in
the invoice.

Padueah News-Democrat
Adolphus Brandon, who resides on
The first all Little Ten conference the Turner farm north of town ia
selection to be sent in to The N'ews- critically ill in Mason's Hospital
1 leiiipfrat this year waa received last Mutt-ay.
,
night from. Coach T. A. Sanford, of
.. , ,
„ , „ .
.
, Miss^ Qenela S. Littleton began
the Murray HigluJfchool
Ugen,
.'t Ofclno, this county, MooCoach

INVESTIGATED
APPROVED
RECOMMENDED

EMPLOYED
Alliuan Barton is at home from Deducah players are among his selectroit.
HERE/
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown, Mr. and tions. Two halfbacks, Chambers, of
Mrs.
Metta
Lannom
and
Mrs.
R.
Mrs. George.—
Brown, west of Murriy, Murray, and Edwards, of Hopkins- D _
-v mrnm.ssSUBbeasa.2
axe pkat*A M " j C - U t & Z - ' • ^ f , ' , ^ ' £
3
8
J
a
y
The beet garage service at the mact economical rates—Our service ia
n ^iaT - ™
* ^ ? Strove,
. . . . . . „ "Mrs Anno
. _ Scott,
.
Mrs. arlos Coach Sanford's all-conference team
fel'yet her 3eath came like a thunder- to her friends, her help
many
Eld. W. E. Worgan delin|red two
is
as
follows:
nnparallelled —our mechanics are 111 experts of long training and
bolt in the sunshine, from a cloud- ways. - The gooi^and fuithful( servant Copeland, (Viae Elizabeth Copelahd
ble discourses at the Church of
Player
School
Position
l e t sky, a|>alling the , family, and thou has been faithful over a few and Master-Harry, were dinner guests
experience.
Christ Sunday. The evening sermon
Edwards—rHojAinsville
LE
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs,
John
An
"•'immunity by its event, as she had things and I* will make thee ruler
was devoted to exposing the spread
Bowman—Murray
only been ill of pneumonia for few over many. Knter ihto joy and drus.
of atheism throughout the country,
days. Bhe was born Nov. 4th 1862, heaven. Mrs. Mizell was a member
M. Charles Goheen, of Birmingham Wickliffe—Padueah
especially in the educational institudied Wednesday Nov. 21st. 1928. l>f the Missionary Baptist Church a nephew of Mr. Frank Starks is visit- Buckingham—Fulton
tions. He defended the ministers of
Clark—Mayfield
ing themlHis week.
the nation in their recent political
Hayden—Padueah
Mr. and Mrs. Jit?, Brown of Montstand,
stating that their reasons were
Chambers—Murray
gomery County, who visited their
moral and hot political. Mr. Morgan
Anderson—Hopkinsville
NO. 2 C A N
WINTER
—
—
daughter, Mrs. Carlos Copeland and
was silent in his pulpit, as to political-,
Jean—Owensboro
ACCESSORIES
Mr. Copeland, returned to their home
issues during the .national campaign.
Lewis—Murray
Tuesday. —Many contestants participated in
Basan—Henderson
W e have many accessories for your car that will
the Old Fiddlers Contest at the school
CRUSHED P R E F E R R E D
8-OJ. can
Mr. Will Cleaver and family, Mr.
protect it from damage, give you more economical
building Saturday night which was
and Mrs. Wesley Brown, all of Brookoperation and greater comfort, even in coldest
sponsored by the Parent Teachers
port were week-end visitors of their
Association.
parents, Mr. arid Mrs." Bill Pritchett
weather.
LYNN
GROVE
HI
Sam White, veteran fiddler and
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brown.
NEWS
winner of many such awards, received
Rev. O. H. Hardin's condition this
F O R G R E A T E R E C O N O M Y A N D EFFICIENCY
the grand cash prize given by the Asweek is unimproved, his condition reUSE A L C O - G L Y C E R I N E IN Y O U R
sociation.
An
interesting
social
for last two weeks.
(By Lorene Kingins)
evening was enjoyed, and old time
RADIATORS
Paul Graves, little son of Mr. and
This is the twelfth week of school,
Door receipts
Mrs, Paul Darnell is very much im- has been a very busy one, as we have music was plentiful.
proved tffter a severe spell of illnefc been taking our six week's examina- were $50 and a substantia] sum was
This wonderful compound is more economical
realised from the sate of candy and
LOAVES
for last two weeke.
tion.
than pure glycerine and wi]l not evaporate fast. It
pop corn.
Mr. L. A. L. Langston of Murray
Home room four met Thursday and
does not hurt your motor or radiator and will prewas enjoyitog bird hunting over the elected the following officers, Presi
vent freezing in the coldest and not heat your mofields here a-day past week.
dent—Myers Sherman, vice-president
tor in the warm days of winter.
The, singing contest held at the M
Hollis Rogers, Secretary—Dulcie
E. Church was a great success, and 8 Mae Swann, Assistant serretary—
nice sum of $35.00 was procured.. ~Pauline Waldrop.
. Mrs. Scott Shoemaker has improved,
Farra Lee Morris, a foruier stu - Contains No XJholoform Or Other
after illness of flue.
Harmful Drugs
dent of Lynn Grove, who has been atProf, and Mrs. Onas Evans wert tending school in Detroit for. several
The use of medicines containing
entertained at supper at home of hi: months, entered school here Monday. chloroform or dope to relieve coughpupil Miss Celestle Andrus.
Reba> Sims,' a former . student of ing is dangerous and unnecessary.
Misses Dortha Cleaver and Fer Lynn Grove Gigh school was a visi- Now anyone can get quick sure relief
tha Eggman are home spending weel tor of our sehool Thursday, ;
with a -famous prescription called
from Benton.
The Freshmen and Sophomores are Thoxine, which -contains no chloro2 lb. box
looking forward to Wednesday after- form or oth^r harmful drugs and is
noon when they are to have a party safe and pleasant to take.
Thoxine is thoroughly efficient be*
sponsored by JMiss Sailie Howard.
C A L L 34
HAMLIN NEWS
Games plaved and refreshments ser- cause it has a double actio."—soothes
W E DELIVER
the irration—goes direct to the inved.
. Mrs. Dunn, our Home Economics ternal cause, and stops- the cough alWe are having some very eol<
most
instantly. Far superior to
teacher is absent from -sehool this
weather, a few people around an
week, on account of tonsilitis. We cough syrups and patent medicines.
killing hogs.
Also excellent for sore throat.\ Quick
trust she will_soon be*back with us.
Mr. Josh Cunningham visited Mr
N E W H O T E L BUILDING
The Lynn Grove Wildcats played relief guaranteed or your ihonev
Robert Cunningham Sunday.
Concord at Cdncord last Friday night. back. 35c., 60c., and $1.00. Sold by
Mn Otis Eldridge and family visi
The game was of great interest, al- JONES DRUG CO and all other good
ted at Mr. R B. Thompson's Sunday
though the Wildcats were defeated by drug storesMessrs Ornal Thurman visited Lu
a few scores.
The Wildcats' also
bie Roberts Saturday night ai\d Sun
plavedi Kirksey at Lynn Grove Satday..
urday night, Kirksey won by a score"
Mk and Mrs. R. R. Roberts visitei
Of SMB.
- .. •
Mr. E. Fr^McDougal Sunday after
Lineup and individual scores:
noon.
Lynn Grove
KIRKSEY
Mr. Nute Reed visited Mr. J. N
F. Pogue 2,
F
« Carrol 5
W e have deposited $25.00 reward in the FIRST
Reed a few days last week.
Jones 9
F
Smith 0
Mrs. Grey Dyer was buried at tbtN A T I O N A L B A N K O F M U R R A Y , wich we will
"DoU£las"4
C ~ Venerable 15"
Parker grave yard Sunday afternoon
Atkins 7
G
Adams 0
give for the information or recovery of the body of
Mr. Hurt and family are leaving
Waldrop 0
G
Stark 0
for Detroit Tuesday.
Substitutions: Lynn Grove Jones
Mrs. Mollic Hodges and .Mrp. Wadt
for Pogue, Pogue fotf Jones.
Thompson left for Detroit last week
Misses" Lucile McCuistin, Minnit
PURYEAR TENNESSEE NEWS
and Opal Thompson visited Mr. Pete
Thompson's of near Concord last Mori
(Jennie Williams Douglas)
W H O IS S U P P O S E D T O H A V E
day night.
George Morris of Ft. Worth Texas,
Misses Johnny Relley and Jlablt was here this week to visit his parents
Cunningham visited Miss Mary Sal- Esq. and Mrs. J. D. Morris.
Bennie Jackson and family have
yers Sunday.
People are still wondering at the moved to Nashville, Mr. Jackson has
mysterious disappearence of Perry employment with a plumbing comIN T H E TENNESSEE R I V E R ON N O V E M B E R
Morton, who left home Nov. 17th pany at Old Hickory.
17 N E A R PINE BLUFF
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones of Hazel,
to go up the river to his traps, and
has not been heard, of since, as the Ky. attended the Old Fiddlers ConPLEASE NOTIFY
river was so rough he is supposed ttf test
I have just finished remodeling ray Loose Leaf Floor, and am
ha vtr drowned.
M. L. Williams, who was living with
better prepared to take care of you and your tobacco than « ¥ «
Otis Eldridge says he „wouldnT his son. Dewey Williams near Cottage M
before, t have as much floor space and as good light as there it
r e a n y c a r t m m p t - t h u n e W - - . F o r d - •QrovgTig-gt tlrefrftrrrf*u ! M l thinghtrrr
"now, as he had eleven passengers in Mrs. N. E. Douglas. Mr. Williams
in town, an«J
Sest place in town to unload.
his new Ford Sunday. Red r . ^ , i lost all his household goods and cloth
ing
fire ttnrt -Mtftftttt his
* " W e 3nve"irisi2e to unloa3 and can*tmfoad~TWELVE L O A D S
— — —
—
HamfcfK.'y3Russell e©tm*y farmers report suc- son's home, Tuesday.
A T A TIME. W e can »ake care of FIFTY L O A D S inside out o)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Williams
were
cessful experiments in hogging down
the weather. FREE S T A L L S and water inside for your teams
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
T.
corn and soybeans.
Plenty of new cots and a good warm office for you, if you care tc
Hays twO'days following the fire.
stay all night.
•,
Mrs. Jord White was here Saturday
and carried her mother, Mrs. Fannie
Mr. T o b a c c o G r o w e r : • ^
I have been in the loose floor business here f o r the last three
Wilkinson home with her. Mrs. R.
A. Wilkinson, with whom the latter
years, and have tried to help the farmers get as much for their toi- making her home is ill with flu.
bacco M I could and am glad to talk and advise with you at any
Circuit Court Clerk, Ivan Dale and
and all times
,
family attended chureh and visited
relatives here Sunday.
I am a member of the Murray T o b a c c o Board of Trade and am
Mrs. Tom Humphreys has returned
.,—^
Second and Jefferson Streets
•••••
"——™
governed by the same rules and regulations as all of the other
from the hospital at Murray Ky.
floors. . _
—r
Where
she
underwent
an
operation
WHERE YOU GET THE BENEFIT O F —
for cancer.
——
j
T
H
I
N
K
M
U
R
R
A
Y
H
A
S
T
H E BEST M A R K E T IN T H E
Dr. i. 13, J, Littleton was in Mur"Every Buying Interest Being Represerted" —
— — ' i d
-—
W E S T E R N D I S T R I C T on most all kinds of tobacco.
ray Monday.
"Experienced and Efficient Management"
Harry Clement has returned to
"The Largest Floors in Padueah"
Flint Michigan after several weeks
O U R F L O O R OPENS W E D N E S D A Y , DECEMBER 5th
"Free Stalls and Water in the B'uildir.g for Teams"
visit to h"me-folks
A
n
d we will be open day and night after that time.
IXJ).
Milleifand
family
have,
moved
Every Sale conducted on this floor wilt be under the personal supervision of
to Memphis.
D. W. WTialey, who has had seventeen years experience in the tobacco busiW e are now open to. receive and have a goAd classing room if
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ketchum
ness, both buying and selling. This means absolute protection of your internd baby, Mrs. Effie Worrell and
you want your t o b a c c o classed before the sales open.
ests, being advised when to sell or reject your tobaccos, assuring you of the
baby and Miss Alice Ketchum of
Bells were recent visitors in the home
*
lugnest market jrices.
W E SURE W O U L D A P P R E C I A T E
of Mr. and Mrs. If. E. Summers.
Y O U R BUSINESS
Watabn Pott* I left Monday for
J a P A f c m & y M A R K E T O P E N S T U E S D A Y , D E C . 4th
Dhresden where nc has accepted em
ployment with a Crawford-Gatlin
W E A R E N O W R E A D Y T O RECEIVE

SAVE YOUR CAR AND ENJOY
COMFORT

MINCEMEAT

9°

ARGO RED SALMON
BREAD

FAMOUS COUGH
PRESCRIPTION

SNOW BIRD OIL MOT

GOLDEN EGG NOODLES pk«- 14c
TABLE PEACHES ^

No

" n 14c

BEAMAN&
PARKER

SALTED CRACKERS

C. O. BEECH

$25.0fr

REWARD

$25.00

Tobacco Growers
Sell Your Tobacco on

PERRY MORTON

VEAL'S

DROWNED

Loose Leaf Floor

MRS PERRY MORTON,

ocao

SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE PADUCAH LOOSE
LEAF FLOOR

PADUCAH i ° 0 S E LEAF FLOOR
D. W . Wha ley, Mgr.
New Auctioneer

Second and Jefferson S.U.

Aonoi

FOR STRONG BONES
GIVE

BABY

Scott s Emulsion

L. L. VEAL, Manager

1*3355

—
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COMPLETE PROGRAM
FOR F. D. E. A. MEET
HERE B ANNOUNCED

4:00—Adjournmefft. left of entrance. _
j HAZFL MAN WILL ENTER
I proi>erty of Will Chatman at Mineral Strong & Armstrong, local realtors
GouuetV
Teachers of Krtglivh,
the~
trans for.—Paris
9:15—Music. BUSINESS, MINERAL WELLS- Wells, southeast of Paris arid will onducted
Auditorium Building Miss Florence
(Tenn) Parisian.
9:45—Invocation, , Pastor EL B.
r
W
I
N
A
T
f
I
D
A
D
M
?
A
H
g
^
f
a
l
.
mechantilf
Motley, First Christian church, Mur- Wyman, Mayj'ield, president.
I f 111 f t 1 U l l U i l U / E A U
McDougall of llaael, Kv., bu^iio ss there. Tlw» store has been
2:30—Some Methods of Teaching
ray.
<
flms bought the store and residence; under lease to Bob Marshall. Arm- |*»ell It Thro The ledger & Times
English
Literature, Dr.
Herbert
—
d<50—Welwme, l^resfdent Rainey Drennon. Murray State Teachers col- First Debate Successful; To Meet
"Union and West Tennessee
T : Wells, Murray State Teacher* h j f c
Interesting Sessions f o r Depart- college.
Teachers.
3:15—Business meeting.
mental Meeting A r e
10:05—.Music.
4 KM)—Adjournment
Arranged.
The
Murray
State Teachers CoT~
10
Presidents address. Mrs.
High School Department* Audilege debating team, composed of W.
Klydc Vaughn, Kevil.
torium. Mr. M. O. \Y rather, Harel,
THACHESS TO BE QUESTS IN
Aylor Raburn
Wells Overbyj deio:J(V—Music.
president.
^
HOMES OF MURRAY PEOPLE
IuiltMj liiv {Ivbatoi*^ from Southeast
10:25—Tin; Kcuiuck v .Educational
1. SehauJ ifcidtntYT L. G. H a t * *
MisssMMri State Teadw>rs Coljgt' t»t"
'
»
—
,
<'ape <^rnrdean FrivVay night iv4 Cape
t * — ((witfMwwi •vdrriPrc'r' thie)
Lexington.
Teachers College.
Girardeau. The MK^uri^entnrirr
1,(1 :40—
2.. Social Scienee in High School,
n~t h H. Pan rrson, Mnyfirid, t reus)- [
10.4%—Seeing the I'nseen, Mr. T. Dr. A. M. Stickles, Western Ken debate was the ffrst'debate in the hisurer; and H. 1,. Montgomery, I'adu- j
tory Mi i W *
JAore \)umn
lucky State Normal andL, Teacher^
rail, j>e*»re?arv.
700 representatives frorii the high
A r: ncur:cr-ttlr(tU.
college.i ht- P»WI|ltl tf p w p m l»>r the ran- '
sch«>ols
of
Southeast
Missouri
atten- j
11:30—Cou n t v nieeti ng.
3. Address, Mark Godman.
i '' '. : •-""
*
ded the debate on the question: "lie-J
Friday Afternoon
4:00—Concert,
Russian
chorus.
Friday Morning—Auditorium
solved. That the English Cabinet]
• !,-•«>—taaH-'
'
Friday Evening
BuILIing
Method of f.legislation is More Ef- '
1:30—The listening Teacher, Mr
7:00—Music.
ficient in England than the Commit- j
8:15 RcgisJ. raljunu office to tiie-t.rVnifk tiK Slutz, ftayLuitj'tJhio.
....
Price Personality
teet—
System is in the United States."J
- 2:.*50—Departmental meetings.
Mr. Prank D. Slulr.
The Cape Girardeau debators ' were j
JOHN HART'S T A X I
Primary Department, in the.libra8:30—Concert, Russian chorus.
meu of two and three years experience i
ry, Miss Carrie Agee, Paducah, presiSaturday Morning
Call—while the Murray arguerers were endent.
. 8:30—Committee meeting, library. gaging them in their initial inter-1
z&O—lirainatization-^Children- of
8:00— Music.
collegiate encounter.
Rabum and!
First Grade, Murray^T raining School^
9:15—The Measure, of a Teacher, Overby '"fire residents of Calloway [
Miss Bertie Manor, Murray.
Dr. W. R. Bourne. Murray State county and both are juniors in the 1
B a g g a g e & Transfer
2:4.">—Valuai^e Seat Work in the Teachers' college.
Murray State Teachers College.
« >
Primary Grades, Miss Perrell Wvmah,
9:40—Music
Paducah.
,
9:45—'The Two Great Goals of
M
L. J. IIHIIIII, Prof. K. H. ' «
U:U.~» £nrtebing~ the Pre-Primer Life, l>r. William S. Taylor.
MOVtKG
VAN
Smith and Albert Greer attended the
Period, Miss Zuia Davisson, Clarks-,
10:liv—Combination of Mayfield, debate. Dr. J. W. Atkinson, of Leburg. W. Va.
Murray and Paducah Bands in eon- banon, 111., judged the debate. A reit
RejKirts nf committees.
turn debate will be arranged at Murcert. .
3:55—Orchestra—Children of P i f l k
ray with the Missourians. Murray
11:00—Election of officers.
Grade, Murray Training: Sehoftl, Miss
State Teachers College is scheduling
11:15—Adjournment.
WILLARD TKANSKf^R CO*
Xaomi Maple, Murray/
lebates with Union University and
Saturday Afternoon "
West Tennessee Teachers...
2:00—Football game.

COLLEGE ORATORS

^W^Xi^eg^ Msr^ mm ,

YM—Whit

3 3

HOPTOWNHELDTO
19 TOO BY TIGER
Bowman, Leipis Chambers StaniOut;
Edwards Big Gun for Conference Leaders.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
November 30—December 1
S A T U R D A Y MATINEE
BUZZ BARTON
-

.

.

•

" IN

" R O U G H RIDIN' R E D "

* '

The Kid DaredevH galloping on to new adventures.
Thrills! Actions! Comedy! and Romance! Something
new every minute from start to -finish.
Also comedy
"SOME SCOUT" and last chapter of " T A R Z A N . "

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
December 3-4

OUT

FOR

FUN

IT S TIME TO BE
THINKING OF GIFTS

"Plumbef* mistaken for robber."
ays a news headline. A natural misake, some home oWuers will agree.

The time is already here when thoughtful people are already giving attention t oUat .important
question; "What Shall I Give?"

Associated - Undertakers plan to
>roadcast a series of ^atdio 'concerts.
Vonder what's the purpose!

If you warjt to jgivg something lasting, appre'ciated and useful the Jewelry Store, natprally suggests itself.
1 .

RELIEF F R O M C U R S E

OF CONSTIPATION
Putting up a game battle but fail
We are already showing many beautiful and Un•ng to stop ".Bull" Edwards, 185^ A Bat lie Cr<*ek pbyftirian aaya,
usual gifts, masterpieces of the Jewelers! art.
*ound half back at all stages, Murray "Constipation is responsible for
high school fighting, went down be- tnore misery than any other cause."
Only a small down payment and the articles of
lure Hopkihsvilie bigh school here
But immediate relief has been
your choosing will be liiid aside for you. CHOOSE
Friday afternoon by the score of 19 found. A tablet called Rexall Order). A huge erowd of
people went lies attracts water from the system
NOW WITHOUT HURRY. We cordially invite
>ut to cheer for the. Tigers ami the at- into the lazv, dry, evacuating bowel'
you.
f
.
tendance was increased by a large •ailed the colon. The water loosens
lumber from Hopkinsville.
the dry food waste and causes a genie, thorough movement without formSanford's men fought gamely and
trilliantly and made practically as ing a habit or ever increasing the
"
"
nany first downs as the visitors. lose.
The Quality Jeweler
They had several chances to seore
Stop suffering from constipation.
Free Engraving and Free Gold Lettering on all Leaf ier Goods
>(it could not take advantage of their Chew a Hexall Orderlie at night. Next
•pportunities though a passing at- Jay bright. Get 24 Car 25c today at
aek in theflnal period gained many he nearest Rexall Drug Store
• ards.
Lewis and Chambers made many
dee gains during, the conflict -and
.'aptaih Bosnian's work in-lhp line
vas again up to his jieerless standard.
VlurTay fans will be .much
disap>ointed if Bowman fails to win a
>lace on the myttiieal aIl-conference
leven.
The visitors, who lead in the race
" o r t f i e conference championship,
•cored in the first, second and final
>eriods. Straight football with Edwards and Pierce doing the bulk of
the work, counted for two of them
while the other came on a long pass
.'rom Anderson to Lowe.
Murray
S T A R T I N G D E C E M B E R F I R S T and continuing through the holidays we will offer our
leid the powerful offensive of Hopown to below expectations but Edcomplete stock of M e n ' s Suits and Overcoats made by leading manufacturers, A T V E R Y
wards hit the line for good gains
L O W PRICES
•everal times.
The Tigers will conclude the seaSUITS F O R M E R L Y PRICED A T $30.00 .
$ 2 5 0 0
son here Thanksgiving when they will
neet the Groves high school, of Paris,
Tennessee, on the high school field.

H. B. Bailey

Taz IVfilier S Company
Pre-Holiday Sale

WALLACE

RAYMOND

SUITS F O R M E R L Y PRICED A T $27.50 . . .
NOW

A Cambridgr professor has__befn
irg.ng that diplomas in love-making
»e granted after a course of study.
A successful student, we presume,
.vould get the Degree of Bachelor of
Hearts.
^

SUITS F O R M E R L Y PRICED A T $25.00 .
SUIT* F O R M E R L Y PRICED A T $18.50 . . . .
NOW

TB** RATES-C&ARGED (ttr MAKING RA^

lio annouxK'ements havji-liroved ci>n•lugively the truth ^01 the old adage

HERE THEY ARE. Together they spell fun, especial- ibont time being money.
ly in this Taugh-arouser of the mountain country where
men are men and women-^-well there"s only one woman
in the story but she's' Mary Brian: Also comedy—"TWO
Instantly Relieved anti soon enrtd by app l y i n s PAZO OINTMENT. It Stop.
TARS" and World's Latest News Reel.
Irritation. Soothe*. Heats and is gruiranteed

Itching Piles

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY*

to Core any ca»e of Itching. Blind, BReding
or Protruding Pile*, All DruirgTju have
PAZOOfNTMENT in tube® with pile pipe
. .Attachment at 75c; and in tin box at 60c.

666

December 5-6
For These T w o Days

BIG DOUBLE HEADER
—With
RAMON NOVARRO and RENEE ADOREE
If you liked him in the "STUDENT PRINCE" you"ll
like him better in tfiis one. Ramon, the boy Prince, and
Miss Adoree, the daughter of France—so the story starts
—but wait and see it. Comedy—"JUST THE TYPE."
With the above program we will have a Comedy Skit—
" M Y S T A THE MOON G I R L "
-

—With

-

FIVE ACTS V A U D E V I L L E
Admission 25c and 500c

ii a Prescription for

tl

Children
NEED

Scot's Emulsion

C 1 C CA

^

Latest Styles in Overcoats for the Y o u n g M a n and his dad in J>rices ranging from

$ 1 2 . 5 0 t o $20.00
Florsheim Shoes at $ 7 . 5 0 and $ 8 . 5 0
Other shoes in good brandsat $ 2 . 0 0 , $ 2 . 5 0 , $ 3 . 0 0 , $ 3 . 5 0 and $ 5 . 0 0
W e carry a complete line of Ball Band overshoes in all Rubber or jersey
prices.
G o o d heavy weight Union
Sweaters in all prices

It is th» moat speed? remedy known.

Thin

$20.00

Other Suits Reduced in Proportion

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,^
Bilious Fever and Malaria
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and blader troubles,
ffravel, weak and lame baek, rbeumaturn and irregularitiea of tbe kidneys
and bladder, f not sold by your drugpat, by mail fl.25. Small bottle often
eures. Send for sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive St., St.
Loaia. Mo. Sold bv sll dnieiriat'
. - 4 ,
"
—
1

4JOO e n

at

reasonable

Suits from 9 5 c to $ 1 . 2 5
from $ 1 . 2 5 to $ 6 . 0 0

In work clothing w e carry a,complete line in good heavy weight sheeplined coats for men
and boys at low prices.
Don't fail to see our line of Silk Scarfs and
selection as you will find.

Ties for the Holidays, for we have as hice a

8
TAZ, MILLER 8
CO.
[Last Side Square

Murray, Ky.
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tig, local realtors
transfer.—Paris

AUBJIlJ,,'l.qgiaMPI^'tUUM*.. '•

M

iwnymj.

F R I D A Y , NOVEMBER 3 0 , 1 9 2 8
what real us<Tls ijgiencef''" Bismarck

The Ik-vvrwid K. II. K i i W t t , Con

Litter W e i g h . 3 , 6 3 0
Ppunds at 1 7 0 D a y s

taking five billion francs from France gregationalist, says those wlio talk
after the war of 1870, thought ho-had *ibout"-being " eaptain of my s o u l "
reached the limit. Dr. Stieglitz re- I re only " v h i f i t l i n f loudly in the
minds you that the cash value to dark, making " a n outward noise to
France of Pasteur's discoveries far cover up an inward fear and disquiet.'

ledger & Times

Lebanon b a n k ^ f m a n e e d fhe
chase o f 23 purebred heifei* for
rion county juhior club member*,
ments to be made in installments
ering two years.

purMapaycov-

MURRAY-MA YFIELD

exceeds five billion francs^ to say
nothing « f his work ugaiu*t humau
disease and suffering

LEAVE MURRAY

7:30 a.m.
A RECORD IN POLITICS
a as
MA
—
n "—/ i i— I•' ' rMfl
f f omAmm
m f f l nt

SI

The President cast his first vote
in Northampton, was elected councilman there, Jong ago, and
has
been steadil/ in office ever since,
nominated nineteen or twenty tunes
—never beaten. A record in polities
as good as Cromwell's in war. Cromwell never lost a battle.

tful peomportant
, appreally sug-

rticles of
;HOOSF.
lly invite

W h e n P r i c e s High

However, a
an emergiiicy,
poet meant.

THE E Y E OF T H E NEEDLE
PRAISE FOR T H E M O V I E S
GOOD SOUP. GOOD 8 EE VICE.
W H A T IS A RICH M A N ?
CAPTAIN OF TOUR SOUL.
NO BOCRATIC METHODS

How to get many eggs during the
season when prices are high is the
problem of poultry raisers who desire
to have a highly profitable business.
J. E. Humphrey, of the College of
Agreiulture, Uuniveraity of
Kentucky, lists the following
requirements for high egg production:

Mussolini,. wiser than superficial
"pities in America, "has only prais^
for moving pictures. Quite aecu' af? Ty he classes them among the
•greatest agencies for the education
of mankind. The other two are movable type and photography.

The old farmers would observe
Chefs of many hotels competed in
with pleasure that being President New York to see which could make^
with $75,000 a year salary, a White the best soup. Six wise men, inelud
House and a big yacht, have not ing Clarence H. Mack-ay's Ffench
s a i l e d Calvin Coolidge. Next March chef, Combes, allotted first prize U>
:
r
he will move from the White Iljiusf E. Elliott.
to Northampton and resume life in a
That competition,-fneans more t o
small house which he rents for $32.50 human welfare thrin the average man
a month.
"utilized; more; f o r instance than
.
Olympiccompetition.
Such a man is not dependent on'
—
Eiuoey. But the P r u d e n t coultTsave
.8euf>s contain 1 vitamines nrrd other
plenty of it. "Mere than one Jaw firm valuable nourishment and stimulat the
wf.iitd be glad to guarantee him threj' flow of digestive fjgids. T o tminytimes bis Presidential salary. And farture pjjood soup an dsell a great
he would not have t o V a r k hard. Per>i deal of"it]is to render pub lie service.
haps the President chooses to Wait,
—
awhile, look around and |»ossibly take
Income! tax
returns show 283
a second elective term in the White Americans- with
net incomes " of
House, eight years hence.
*
a year or more.
The
—.
-'—
number has incre;tsed by f i f t y - t w o
The erection of a fine statue to; in two y^8CS,....Cifi«ens . importing., iibtjje great Frenchman, Pasteur, hon-- comes of $5,000,000 or more nurnors Chicago.
Excepting the Lin- her only TEX. There were fourteen
eoln statue, none in Chicago is eree-: of them in 1920. f
td to so noble and useful a man.
}
. ~ • "—•—
|—
—J
| On'*e a man with a million was
Dr. Leopold Stieglitz, of New York; considered rich. To be
REALLY
able scientist* and brilliant diagos- " r i i - h " now you you need $1,000,000 a
tician, brothr of Professor Julius year.
Stieglitz, .who teaches "chemistry at,
-————•
Crops are more - beautiful
this
Chicago University says, " W e peed
T h; re are several billionaires in
a'Pastur to solve the cancer problem.; existence that rrndestly refrnrntrotri year than ever before in history, says
t
report:
Ju.-t
think
what
an
inThat,task calls f o r a man free of pre-j lalfttng aWoiit .it.
fluence political speeches have
on
conceived notions and prejudice; not
Mfinv a young person has s j w a t e d i
plants!
a man of medical training, seeking to " I t ir.atters not how strait the gate,
explain cancer according to old melhHow charged- with-phnishment
dds."
tin schroll,
•
z— :
I am the master of my fate.
The ignorant sometimes ask " O f
I 'im the captain of my s o u l . "

MURRAY

Hatch early, so that half of the
pullets will come into*production by
the latter part of August ,and the remaining half bytfetoBer 1.
Where possible * use lights" in the
laying hous.e
Keep the flock free from internal
parasites, especially tape and round
worms.
Use only hens in the breeding pen,
and mate them to male birds'that are
from ^t least 200-egg hens.
Then place 66 to 90 per cent of the
flock with pullets each fall.
•Above everything else,, keep the
poultry house, and yards clefts and
sanitary.

(nirfacres. or seed worth more than
*300 pep *crt'. Owen Booker seeded
eifrfc' acres with four htttfcela in oata,
cut the odtn for hay, and then thresh
ed $760 worth of Korean n o d . A. B.
Vcech reports that a field that pro
duced 30 bushel* of corn to the ai re
yielded HO bushels to Oil aere. after
it had been in Jap clover for tw.
years.
William Boss o f Ml. Kdm
cut two tons of lenpedeaa hay to the
acre.

11:30 a.m.

Connects at Mayfield with
Fulton, Union City, Dyersburg, Memphis and Paducah
busses.
Bus Station at National

Hotel

Musical Contest
at Vancleave

Saturday Night, December 3

At Vancleave. on Saturday jiight December 8. 1928.
The following
Tobacco grown on liined land in
barren county cured bngat, while niHsiCal contest will be given. Th«- public Is cordially invited to cOme
that grown on unlimed tatni cored up
1 Best quartet singing—" When They King the Uilden Bells "—$-.00 1st
red. Corn on limed, land produced .a prize, seci»drprize i ~50c.
•
i o u r l k uiuve~Ui*u that ou untreated
2. Be Lquartet striging—"Don't be Knocking Him Around"—$1.00 1st
soil.
V'
prize, second'prize-r-5Uc
-

The new Ford
is a very simple ar
effective
lubrication system

3.

Best fiddler playing—"Ove i;the Waves—$1.00

4.

Best French harp music—Contestant playing own selection—5Ge 1st

prree, w c f f ^ p f l z ' e ^ T ) .

f

5.

Best reading by child under ten_years of age—50c

6.

Best reading by a person over ten years of age—50e

7. Best quartet singing " Rolling Along—$1.00 1st prize, second prize—50c
8.

Best duet singing own selection—50c

9- Btist^quurtet from tin- graded schools singing their own selection—$1.00
10. Best Hawoiian guitar music, awjn selection. .$1.00
11. Best fidrfhr playing "Soldiers J o y ' ^ P a i r of overalls—Carl
ningfiatn.
*
• ' -. 12.

Best banjo solo, owe selection—$1.00

13. Best quartet singing " L e t the Lower Lights Be Burning*'—$1.00,,by
Vis tor jeffeqy.'—
—... —
14. Best fiddler playing "Arkansas Traveler " — S a c k of flour, by A. B.
Beale.
-15. Be-*t 4"i441er prayiitg " Sidewalks of New Y o r k " — J e r s e y coat by ^T.
O. Turner.
- .

NATIONAL

TAXI

PHONE
Day and Night Service

Office in New Hotel

HERBERT YOUNG, Manager

VERY

16. Best allrotmd quartet f o r the evening—$8.00

I Went to Pisces

^v

V

17. Best allround fiddler f o r the evening—f5.(KJ

{

" I suffered a long tiroe, before
I tried Cardui," ®«ys Mrm. Iillie
J Prultt, 130 " K " £L. Anderaoa, d. C
W "I was badly run-down la
' heelth.
My nerves V e n t to
* piecefl", and I had to go to bed.
•
"I got so bad off, I could not
bear to have anybody walk
){ acrosa the floor 'if my room.
j The leant little thing upset ma.

VISIT O U *
B-EAU1Y SHOP

BROADWAY
AT FOURTH

Sometimes I became hysterical. 3
I had bed pains in ray back and •
sides, and. my head and limbs v
wiould taka spells of aching, Q
which almost set me wild.
^
"One day I saw where a wo- y
man, who had a trouble like my x
own, had been relieved by Cardui. r
I decided at once
trv i t LtJj®-_ 2
gan to help me from the very 3
first. I took Cardni r e g d l a t i j , . ^ - *
several months, and my improve- ft
merit
rem arkable my fami- r
ly and friends were delighted."
•
Try Cardui for your troubles.
y

E¥E A N D E A R ENTiZRTAlNMENT

>nable

Skimming through your evening paper is doubly
enjoyable wiith a background of sweet hushed harmony furnished by. a Radiola. Even though-it is
tuned down to a mere whisper, evety note of every
instrument will be clearly reproduced, i

-

—

. I—r

—I

F^LL AND WINTER

;

pump.

And when you are tired of reading turn the \i9lAime dial ever so slightly, settle deep down in your
easy chair and enjoy the rich resonant tones.

r men
nice a

FORD M O T O R COMPANY

The same dependable current that lights your
home, powers the Radicla
A convenience outlet
gives you entertainment whenever you wish.

For best results turn

See and hear the new models at our office.
abflut our easy terms.

/ *
i V U

Ask

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
Murray

Cun-

f *
[iXsCUgCTMC]
V g T t y

Kentucky

BAKING
POWDER

Same Price
For Over 3 8 Tears

UY IASEMENT

ARGAINS

MERCHANDISE
AT LOWEST PRICES
W E INVITE Y O U T O VISIT
OUR STORE WHEN
IN P A D U C A H

ENEFITTED

PADUCAH

FRTDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 1928

T 8 E LEDGER & TIMES
with indelible ink or piit« The in*
struinejftt is then set in position ami

TO REQUIRE TATTOO
AFTER JANUARY 1ST

tion 011 the prx>h»tytion, tariff and another state ticket, not for three
other qqestiona, but when it became year*. Much water will go under the
evident that the New Yorker's nom dam bef<fre that time.
ination was going to be made at
Houston, Barkley, like a good soldier, put his shoulder to the wheel to
help out the old Democratic chariot
The Democrats of Kentucky must
forget some of their past animosities and desires for vengeance upon
j»ne another if they ever hope to win
another election in thiseatate.-.-sJ$c|

E n Production

Grove's
Tasteless
Chill Tonic

Information,
Instruction On New
Ruling Given;.
Wilson
Offers Assistance.
Jim

ntiou <>f all owners of reg

other was most hurtful in the campaign just closing.
It U v*t} fortunate Kentucky had
UO —pan
£ J * ' C o f i n t r i v i
officers- must be chosen next year, but
L

ONE H U N D R E D D O L L A R S

NOTICE
When the fire alarm is given it is
requested that all cars on the streets
pull in to the curb'arid Stay until the
fire engine has pasaed.
It is strictly forbidden that any per•00 j^ut uii the machine unless .he be
onp ..of the regular firemen employed
by the chief of the fire department.
The city will not be responsible in
case of aeeident and a .fine of $5.00
will be imposed for each offense.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Murray.—T.
H.
Stokes,
"Mayor
N30C

Bath W l j f p i i i i l l .
the
result of eiK-odra^ment by Coanty
Agent J. Ed Parker, are making plans
to raise more and better poultry.
Clark Ramev, of Shrai>sburg eouimurntv, has completed a Kentuck>
type shed-roof poultry house 24 by 20
feet. Plans were furnished by tht
Experiment Station, and Mr. Rainey'*
floek will be used to demonstrate rlie
profitableness of poultry when
methods are employed.
• J. F. Dickens, also of the Sharpsburgs community, has buil! « poultry
house 20 feet square.
William Otis, of Salt l..ck commu
nity, has built a house 16 by £-1 feet
for his flock of 400 White Leghorns
After the pullets were placed in the
new house their production jumped
from 30 to K 0 eggs dail yv
W. E. Harris, of the Sa't Lick community, has remade a barn into r.
poaltry house.
Raymond Snedegar, of Wyoming
community, has built a Kentucky ; j>e
sheti-roof house 89* feet stpiarr.
Charles Darnell, of the Owingsville
fpmmunity, has a new poultry hoa&j
10 feet square.
Fifteen Bath county poultry farmers accompanied 'Mr. Parker to Lexington to the annual poultry meeting
in October.

THE SURE W A Y
There is one sure way to get money—EARN it.
There is one sure way to HAVE money—SAVE it.
There is one sure way to save money—by regularly
putting a certain amount in bur bank each pay day.
We invite you to call and open an account in our
strong bank.

LANE'S

W e are proud of our bank and the confidence the
people of this community have in -us. This is a progressive bank doing business on sound banking
methods. "

PILLS

Vulcanizing - Punctures

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

R o a d Service
Beaman & Parker Garage
Phone 37J

modern uyemg ue

Most

Largest,

Now

CompleTemartt

If
Sigurd Hoeberth Von Shuwarzthal'
of Vienna is president of the league
»f Men, an organisation to "combat
the growing domination by" women."
Among Americans giving him moral
support is Charles i'haplin. Charlie
always , did seem to have a sense of
humor.

Phone

you

want

Quality

Without obligating myself, please five me information recording Income Bond for |

Groceries, Quick Ser-

"ning at a«e

vice and a Square

1'

Deal

"

per month for LITE, befin.

-

I was born . ,

_>.

(PLEASE FILL ALL BLANKS)

Name

CALL 46 or 410

.

—

.

Sett It Thru The Ledger & Times

SIGNS
H0l£5WC£L

LOST
ties an opportunity to sell their crop to the best possible
but lost quit* a bit of time on
account of sick spells I had. I
would get to having a bad taste
in my mouth, and a very dull,
tired foaling and ache.
"My mother told me to try
Black-Draught, which I did, and
after a few dotes I felt much
better. Now I take it aa soon aa
I feel the Least bad, and I don't
get down. I certainly can Bay
that it has done more for me
than any other medirins I have.

advantage.
A L L F O R E I G N B U Y E R S A R E R E P R E S E N T E D here.
Y o u k n o w the personnel of our Tobacco Board of Trade.
Y o u have the assurance that-you will be treated fairly.
Four large convenient loose leaf floors are ready to care
for your crop, all managed by gentlemen of large experience in the tobacco trade.
M A Y F J E L D L O O S E L E A F F L O O R , Incorporated, J. W
Lewis, Manager.
LIGON B R O T H E R S L O O S E L E A F FLOOR,

City's

With additional space and equipment
have doubled our capacity.

we

"In our new dye department, garments, clothing, drapes, etc. are handled with the maximum
of care in the minimum of time.
W e now dye and return garments any color
desired in from two to three days.
•
Just mail it when we may be of service to you
in any of our various departments.
FREE PARCEL POST

W

F A R M E R S L O O S E L E A F F L O O R , Incorporated, W . B.
Sullivan, Manager.
- R I C H A R D S O N & M I Z E L L , Incorporated, T o m Richard

RABBITS
WANTED
The only house in Philadelphia making a special'
t yof Rabbits.
Let us handle your shipments if you are looking
for highest prices, immediate sales and prompt returns.
Write us for tags, quotations and dressing directions.

Craftsmen in Making Thing* New
Tenth and Broadway

G.

Ligon, M a n a g e r

—

Fast colors and fast service, plus Owen Brothers efficiency make for one of the finest cleaning and dyeing establishments in this section of
the country.

Dry-Chan
ing.
-Dyeing:
-Hat-Cleaning and
Bleaching.
-Rug-Ctean
ing., ~~
-Presjing.
-P leal ing.

s

Tel. 331

To

the

M D. H0LT0N
MURRAY KENTUCKY

OWEN BROTHERS
Paducah's

These contracts are guaranteed by assets of about
T W O BILLION dollars. You can get this income
with or without Life or Disability Insurance and in
any amount from $10.00 monthly income up. -

First Floor Gatlin Building

T i r e Repairing

Addition

Soundg gopd anft ifl good.

O f f e r s tobacco growers of Graves and surrounding coun-

We wilj welcome you.

The Newest

INCOME every month from NEXT month, T W O
years from now, TEN. years from now or to begin
at age 50-55-60 or 65 for LIFE.

JOSEPH POLIN & SONS
Paducah, Kentucky

^1-00-102-104

Pine St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

son, Manager.

T h e Services of M r . G . H . Baker Have Again Been
Secured as

AUCTIONEER
FIRST SALE DECEMBER 3
DON'T FORGET THE

DATE

— ; — . /

, -

—

— • •

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 80.1928

1

THE LEDGER & TIMES

rwo

jegin

ibout
come
nd in

of Chevrolet History
a fix
T h e Chevrolet Motor Company announces T h e Outstanding Chevrolet of
Chevrolet History . . . a Six in the price
range of the four!
Spectacular as Chevrolet's achievements
have been in the p a s t . . . notable as its
engineeringtriumphshave proved themselves to be—this remarkable new car
dwarfs every previous Chevrolet accomplishment. Not only does it introduce into the low-priced field an entirely
new measure of performance, comfort,
beauty and style —but it is sold at prices
so low as to alter every previous conception of motor car value.
\

T h e new six - cylinder valve - in - head
engine— J «**l©ped from more than a
hundred motors designed especially for
this sensational car —stands our as an
engineeiing masterpiece. With a power
increase of approximately 32% over the
previous Chevrolet motor, with sensationally greater speed and faster acceleration— it offers a type of performance that
is literally astounding . . . even to those
w h o have been driving cars costing
hundreds of dollars more.
Throughout the entire speed range, i f
performs with a smoothness and quietness of operation that have never before
been approached in a low-priced automobile. At the slower speeds of city

in the price
traffic it idles along wi h wonderful
silence and ease. On b ulevards and
country roads it responds vith an eagerness that is a constant de ight. It takes
the longest and steepest* hills with an
abundant reserve of power that is a
source of pride to the diiver. And its
economy of operation a /erages better
than 20 miles to the gallon of gasoline!
This revolutionary performance has been
achieved as a result of the greatest array
of engineering advancements that Chevrolet has ever announced. A high compression, non-detonating cylinder head
. . . a new heavier crankshaft, statically
and dynamically balanced.«. automatic
lubrication' of the entire rocker arm
mechanism . . . semi-automatic spark
c o n t r o l . . . hot-spot m a n i f o l d . . . gasoline
pump and filter . . . new and larger car-

525

The ROADSTER

$

The PHAETON

*525

The COACH

$

..

The COUPE . . .
The SEDAN . . .

"

"

5 9 5 ~

$CQC

. . . .

5 9 5

range

of

the four

buretor, with automatic acceleration
pump and improved venturi choke . . .
fabric camshaft gear . . . heavier driving
gears . . . heavier differential gears . . .
improved crankcase breathing system
. . . improved lubrication . . . new4-wheel
brakes that are powerful, safe and quiet
under all conditions—these indicate the
importance of a group of engineering
advancements that embrace every major
unit of the entire chassis.
In appearance, this Outstanding Chevrolet is destined to become an automotive
:nsation —so smart, so stylish and so
istinctively appointed that it rivals the
cosdiest custom creations.
The new
Fisher bodies are longer, lower and
roomier with adjustable driver's seat in
all c l o s e d m o d e l s — a n d r e v e a l the
matchless artistry of Fisher .designers.

3

The Sport CABRIOLET . .
The Convertible L A N D A U
L I G H T

DELIVERY CHASSIS

$

695

S

725

. *400

1H TON CHASSIS

*545

1M T O N C H A S S I S W I T H C A B

J

6 7 5
SEDAN DELIVERY
A l l prices f. o. b. Flint, M i c h i g a n
$

650

*595

/

With their modish new colors, their
smart dual mouldings and their distinctive concave pillars, they achieve a degree
of original beauty that has s e l d o m
been equalled in motor car design.
You are cordially invited to visit our
showroom and secure complete and
detailed information on this sensational
new car which will be ready for delivery
beginning January 1st.

Advance Showings
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet
Historywill be displayed in a series of advance showings in the cities listed belowi
N e w Y o r k , N o v . 24-29, W a l d o r f Astoria
Hotel a n d C h e v r o l e t Retail Store
Broadway at 57th
Detroit, N o v . 24-29. General Motors Bldg.
Auditorium
Washington, D. C., D e c . 1-4,
T h e Mayflower Hotel
Chicago, D e c . 1-6, Pure O i l Bldg., W a c k e r

Drive & Wabash A v e n u e
Los Angeles, Dec. 1-6, Ambassador H o t e l
Auditorium
San Francisco, D e c . 8-13, C i v i c A u d i t o r i u m
Larkin Hall
Cincinnati, D e c . 8 - 1 4 , H o t e l Sinton
St. Louis, Dec. 8-14, Arcadia B a l l r o o m
3515 O l i v e St.
Atlanta, Dec. 18-22, T h e A u d i t o r i u m — A r m o r y
Dallas, Dec. 18-22, A d o l p h u s H o t e l
Junior B a l l r o o m
Portland, Ore., D e c . 18-22, Public A u d i t o r i u m

Farmer-Purdom Motor Co
(INCOEPO BATED)

Murray, Kentucky
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Graham & Jackson Makes Lucky Purchase of Several New Overcoats
fronv large manufacturer at Reduced Prices.

W e offer you these new

Overcoats in light and heavy weights at savings
vv ^ f ^ y ^
ALL SIZES - ALL COLORS - NEW COATS
' V

©

W e are making Attractive Prices on New Fall Suits.
•

*

Stripe Suits.

W e have good selection of
»

-

.,•%

the New

.

Dark
- —

Double-breasted or Single-breasted Vest, one or two pant Suits. • Ask to see our

t Special Blue Serge Value.

Every Suit of Glothes we have that has been in stock six months will

be greatly reduced to make room for our New Spring Clothing.
see these Suits.

If you- want a Bargain ask to

~

Prices Starts Saturday, December 1st.,
Good Until Monday December 24th.
TWO PAIRS FOR ONE DOLLAR g
SPECIAL FOR

SATURDAY-DECEMBER 1
ONLY
T W O PAIRS W I L S O N B R O T H E R S THIRTEEN
S T R A N D PURE SILK B O D Y SOCKS

Washington "Dee Cee"
Work Shirts

Composition Sale
W O R T H $2.25

SPECIAL PRICE
$1.95

75 CENTS

«

GRAY

SAVE THIS 50 CE.VTS

Work Shoes

ENOUGH SAID

Reinforcement at heels and toe. Best 75-cent sock
made—all colors

Peters Diamond Brand

AND

BLUE

SIZES 5 to H

HEADQUARTERS FOR
JIM ,

i

Keller-Heuman-Thompson and Curlee Clothes, Wilson Bros. Men's Furnish-^
ings, John 3 . Stetson Hats, Frat Caps, Walk-Over and Peters Diamond

•-

Brand Shoes.

--

Try our Store first when you need Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits, Overcoats, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Night

I

Shirts, Pajamas, Sweaters, Pants, Unionalls, Overalls, Gloves, Neckwear, Rain Coats, Leather Coats, Trunks, Traveling Bags, Suit f j
Cases, Belts, Etc.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Here
We Appreciate Your Business.

-

Try Us and Find Out'

Corner Clothing Store

§

k. M M

-
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N o t o w n in this section of the c o u n t r y has e n j o y e d a m o r e s u o s l a n tial g r o w t h i n the last nine years.

But w e e x p e c t t o see greater

^ ^ ^

de-

v e l o p m e n t in the n e x t f e w y e a r s f o r M u r r a y a n d C a l l o w a y c o u n t y .

It h a p p e n s that the anniversary c o m e s

in the heart the w i n t e r b u y i n g season, so in celehratin g the anniversary I a m b o u n d t o benefit the p e o p l e in
b u y i n g their w i n t e r g o o d s .

T H I S IS A G R E A T O P P P O R T U N I T Y .

EVERYTHING REDUCED
MEN'S
OVERCOATS
and T o p Coats, in solid c o l ors and the new plaids, values up to $32.50, to go at
$19.95
Mens overcoats and
top
coats, g o o d selection of palterns. Values up to $22.50,
to g o at
Jeffrey is amazed at the price
reductions.

Mens overcoats, wide selection of patterns, values up
to $20.00, to go at
„ „
SI 2.95
Other prices on mens overcoats $7.95 and $9.95
B O Y S SUITS
S^ze 5 to 10, coat, vest and
1 long pants, values up t o

Woolens,

Silks

all Piece

Goods

with

KID

CLOWES

duced.

Oiher boys suits
$7.95,
$£ 95 and $9.95.
BOYS OVERCOATS
Size 3 to 15, g o o d
patterns, Values up to $6.00,
to g o at
$3.95
Size 5 to 18. W i d e selection of patterns. Values up
to $9.00, at
$4.95
Other boys overcoats at
$5.95 and $6.95
MENS A N D BOYS C A P S
iV. ens caps at 58c, 89c, and
$.1.34.
Boys caps at 44c, 5 8 c and
89c.

Handkerchiefs
Ornaments
Queertsware
Glassware
to beautify the h o m e

The
Prices
That
We
Are
M a k i n g o n T h e s e Suits
And
O v e r c o a t s . , M e a n the S a v i n g of
M a n y Dollars T o Y o u -

MENS

Necklaces
Brooches
Bracelets
Nice G i f t s

SUITS

MEN'S A N D B O Y ' S
DRESS SHSOES
A N D SLIPPERS

Mens suits in greys, blue and browns,
g o o d selection of patterns. Values up
t o $18.50, t o c l o s e out at —
;—
J tp-^
jj I
% tU«
~

Mens suits in the newest shades and
patterns. Values up to $20.00, to close
out at
$12:95

SHIRTS

HOSE

Ladies slippers, l o w
and high heels, velv e t s , patents and kids.
W o n d e r f u l values at
$2.95

SUPPORTERS
MUFFLERS

Other men* suits

Ladies slippers, lew and high
heels, in satins, velvets and
patents, pumps
and one
straps. Values up to $6.50.
To close out at

Richly
,

Mens
slippers, i n
b r o w n and black, values up to $7.00 at

HANDKERCHIEFS

Mens suits in all w o o l serges, Cheviots, cassimeres,
a i d worsteds. Values up to $25.00, at
$14.95

Size 6 to 16, wide selection of patterns, values up
to $9.00, at
$4.95
Size 6 to 16, wide selection of patterns. Values up
to $10.00, with tw;o pairs
of long pants, at

re-

NOTHING CHARGED AT SALE PRICES

Fur

Trimmed

$3.95
in our Dress

De-

Other prices on ladies slippers, $4 45, $4.95 and 35.95.
Misses slippers.in blacks and
browns. Size 12 to 2. Values up to $3.90, at

$2.39

Broadcloths
see

SPECIAL

L

Dress U p Your

TABLE

™

V / e h a v e all kinds
c f sets
goods

and
and

e re reduced.

yard
price.
-

JANET

W a l k e r line at

't

C4Q 7C

the

I
in

$15.75

"

-

Smart, fashionable n e w hats to suit any style p r e f e r e n c e . , .
the very newest materials—Felts, Plush, Velvet and Metallics
o f f e r e d in many novel styles and the most favored shades.
^

^

^

^

Black Fox, values $35.00, sell at

, $32.
$15.

BARGAIN BASEMENT—EVERY SALE STRICTLY CASH
L a d i e s ' Slippers
Ladies' Slippers In low and high
heels. In black satilis, brown and black
kinds, values up to $6.00, to go
at •
: 2
$1.95

Children's Shoes and
Children's Shoes, sizes 5 1-2 to 11 1-2,

tans only

.

$1,19

Children's Shoes, sizes 12 to 2, tans
only
$1.59
Children's Shoes, sizes 8 to 2, tans
and blacks
$1.H
*
(Basement)
FEATHEE TICKING
29 cents yard
Firm quality feather ticking. 32iach. 8-ounce weight.
Guaranteed
feather proof.' Indigo blue and white
stripe, 36-in.. yard
33c
32-inch,dress gingham, comes in a
neat check with a fine scft finish. For

SPECIALS EVERY

Bargain

Outings

Boys' heavy Slip-over Sweaters, in
black, dark blue and red, sizes 26 to
3666. at
$1.95
Children's Sweaters in coat and slipC T e r , solid and fancy colors,
sizes
1 0 32 -. at
8£c
Ail ether Sweaters in this store reduced lex
sale.

ODD DEESS SHIETS
49c to 98c
ODD DEESS SHIETS
49c to 98c
Men's Winter Uuiensuits
Men's Work Shirts
OVEBALLS
Dtlck Head
Elyer Overalls
Oooti heavy Overalls
Blanket Lined Overall
Sheep Lined Coat
—

W o r k P a n t s a n d Shirts
;2-c?nt outing flannel, 33-inch, per
yard
13 l-2c Men'. Blue Corduroy Pants, heavy
$2.29i
24-cent Plain color Oulii g, 33-inch. -weight. cuS bottom, at
$6.4"3
yard .
16c Men's Blue Corduroy Pants, heavy
$2.79
15-cent Fancy Outing. 27 inch, per weight, button bottom, at
EVEEY PAIE OF MEN'S AND
yard
10c Men's Heavy Blue Work Shirt with
BOYS' WOBK SHOES IN THE
69c
29-cent Printed Outing. 36-inch, per two pockets, sizes 14 1-2 to 17
HOUSE EEDUCED FOE
yard
:=r~18c Men's heavy Duck Pants, size 32-42,
THIS SALE
Z
11.49
9-4 Brown Sheeting
— 29c at
Men's solid leather work shoe in tan
Yard wide Sheeting
9c
St
a
11.95
M e n ' s U n i o n Suits
Sweaters
~
Men's Unionsuits in medium weight, Men's heavy weight work shoe, in
Men's heavy all wool Skaters," size size 36 to 46, at
$2.79
89c tan. at
36 to 46, good selection of colors, Men's heavy weight Unionsuits -in Boys' solid leather work shoe, in tan.
at
_
•'•'
I t W sizes 36 to 46, at
.. 98c at ...
$1.80

DAY

SALE BEGINS
NOV. 3 0

cl-i'iran's school dresses and ladies'
hcuse dresses;
29c quality
per
yard
.
••
JOs
36-inch English Prints.
Shown in
light or dark grounds wilh neat figurcs. This is a regular 35 cent grade.
Per yard
2Sc

Men's high top shoe, at
Beys' high top shoe, at

S5.45
$3.U">

FLOOE COVEEINGS
Felt base flcor cvoering, at per squaro
J3rd_
lilc
Felt bass rug, 9x12, "at sjrefial price
of
.
$4.95
RAIN COATS
6 to 14 at
|1.4»
One lot of men's shoes a«<l slippers,
in blacks and brown, $2.49, basement.
One lot of boys' slippers in blacks
and Uowns, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2,
treal values at
"
I
$2.79
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS IN
BASEMENT
Boys' Suits, part with long and part
with short pants, sizes 6 to 16,
at
$6.95 and $7.95

SPECIALS EVERY

T . O . T U R N E R
MURRAY, KY.
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« birthday dinner Nov. 18. She wa»

&

Baptist Church
Regular Announcement
Sunday School st »:1S A. M
Church Service 0:45 A. M.
Evening Service 7 P. M
H. B Taylor. Pastor

""

HIGH SCHOOL DRAMATIC CLUB
GIVES PROGRAM D» CHAPEL
The Dramatic club, sponaereri by
Wr B. Mower, of tie Murray high
school, presented the following program in the chapel Monday morning:
Song—Student body.
Scripture and prayer W. B. Moser.
Reading—Martha
Lou Laaaiter,
Modelle Hendricks and Eloise Irvan.
I Discussion on moving pictures

'

Hex Jiyars and Toy Jone* have
come iri"TVojo» Detroit.
Mr. Oke J^n^ of Padueah ia here
visiting his son, 'Mr. Ed. Jones.
Talutage and Obed Burkeen were
quests of Taltuage Suits Saturday
night and Sunday.
V
Edward Jones went to Murray on
22 and took shots against bad cold*.

C t . n r h of Chriat
—Order of Services
Sunday
Bible School. 9:45 A. M.
Communion.lt>:4» A. H i M
Preaching, 11 A. M.
Young people* meeting. 6: SO P. If.
Preaching. 1:15 P. M.
Wednesday
g r a y e r service and Bible study,
7:15 P. M
A cordial invitation Is extended
to all.

REV. W . A. SWIFT TO
PREACH AT KIRKSEY
Rev. W. A. Swift, editor af the
Methodiat. Advocate, and family are
visiting relatives in Calloway and
Marshall counties. He will preach
at Kirksev Sunday Dec. 2 at 11 A.
M- Ilia subject -will be 4 'How Ood
Created Mau".
Sett W. Thni The V f t g e f &

First Christian Church
Dr. Chas. Hire will occupy the polpit at the First Vhflstian church next
Sunday morning. The pastor wr!ln
pfeach the Woman's Day sermon at
Pari*, Tenn,
Bro. R L
Riddell,
pastor ot the Plana church, is recovering from a major operation and will
not be able to preach for another
week . "
Next Sunday night the [vastor will
preach a special- sermon in the First
Christian church of Murray, in observance of Woman's Day.
' Junior Christian Erideavor next
Sunday at 6:15 P. M. Miss Lucile
Motley will be the leader.
Senior Christian Endefvcrr m w >
in the basement at 6:30 P. M All
vouug -people cordiallv invited.
" A L L ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. a Motley, Pastor

OPFINE

Attend Mayfield Meeting
The' following officers and teachers
of the First Christian church Sunday school attended the Sunday
school convention at Mayfield Friday: Supt. R. E. Pollard. Rev. E. H
Motley, Mi;- Donnye Clopton, Miss
Emuia Helm and W .B. Moser.
M. E. Church. South
SUndav School. »:45 A. M
C. A. Rsle
Preaching by Pastor. 10:45 A. M
Evening service, 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League. 6:30 P. M
Board of Stewards, regular meeting, Second Monday evening In
each month at 3 06 P M
Ed Filbeck. Chairman.
T H. Stokes. Sec"y. and Treas.
Missionary society, b u s i n e s s
meeting. First Tuesday. 2 30 P M.
Bible Mission study, second Tues
day 2:30 P. M
- Program meeting. Third Tuesday 2 P. M
Social Service. Fourth Tuesday
2 30 P. M
Mrs W R. Bourne. President
Committee on Lay activities:
Dr. Hire, Chairman.
F»V C. E. Norman. Pastor

Anything Bought
Now Will Be Held
For Xmas Delivery
If Desired

Missionary Society of M. E. Church
met Tuesday 'afternoon. Seripture
reading Mrs. D. M. Warren. Pilate
and Jesu> Mri.
B H o u s t o n The
Crux of Home Missions. Mrs. N - P .
Hutson. Prayer, Mrs. Jack Beale,
J r .
.
.--c.
-

Pull-Up Chair
Pre-Xmas
Sale Price

$17.50

BROOKS CHAPEL
Cool frosty • nights and porkers
being slaughtered in general.
Corn is sure scarce ijj this community.
Health seems to be uncommonly
good here.
Mrs. Bell i J D.) Jones has l»een
suffering at different times for ser.eral years with stomach and otb**r
troubles. She is in the Murray Keys_ Houston Clinic at this writing; ~
Mr. Walter McClain "ha* his to;
baeeo stripped and ordered ready for
sale.' Gwendolyn Turner and brother.
Thomas, have gme to Detroit to join
!atli«-r, Mr. .NevadnS .Turner.
Mr*. Sena June* was surprised with

rtTRNITURE Gifts aie Oifts that are enjoyed for years to come. Everybody gets joy ont of them.
A new lamp here . . . a ta'ule there . . . a comfortable chair for a cozy corner . . . these are
gifts that go on sr.ying "Merry Christmas" Jorur after the tree has been taken down. We have assemEled a wonderful collection of furniture for gift giving .
and there's something here to fit
every purse and every taste. Come in and profit by the«e Pre-Xmas Sale Prices.

8-Piece
Dining Room Suite

3-Picce
Bed Room Suite

Pre Xmas
Bale Price

Pre Xmas
Sale Price

$98.50

$19.75

Every woman loves beautiful led
room furniture. You can satisfy thia d sire by chooalor from,
the new arrivals on our flt/ors.
and we know we can aavc y#u
real money
!

End
Tablet
Pre-Xmas

Coxwell Chair»
Pre-Xmas
Sale Price

3-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Pre-Xmas Sale Price

Ttit, fa an outstanding value In our
splendid aton of high grade living room U? #
sokes. "hree handsome pieces ot livlng*n%e
room furniture covered in Ja^quard ve- *

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed "fififa[.will bet «*eired by the
State Highway Cominiesion at the
office of the State Highway Engineer,
Old Capitol Building, Frankfort. Kentucky, until 2i>0 P M. on the 19th
day of December, 1928 for the improvement of
S. P. 70 AG
The Muifray-Benton road beginning
at Murray and extending thence north
wardly to the Marshall Cbunty line,
a distance of approximately fl.9 miles.
Grade and Drain type of construction.
Further the information, bidding
proposals, etc., mill be furnished upon application to the Frankfort Of
fice.
/
Blue prints -of thi«£work will be on
file for "inspection, only at tfie^Dis
trict Engineer's headquarters in Pa
ducah, Kv. and at the Court Hoaseiu Murray, Ky.
The Department's 1926 Standard
Specifications
and "Supplemental
S f t e c i f • • . i l l apply on this projcet.
The
.-served to reject any
and all bids.
The State Highway Commission
By J. 8 WATKINS
State Highway Engineer

Odd Dresser*
Pre-Xmas
Sale Price

$124.50

Think how much pleasure every
one will get out of Christmas
I dinner If the dining room Is
newly furnished with one of our
nandsome dining suites: Amazngly low prices.

ley

-

•• •

i-

L - 2

Surprise "Him"
with a

A Wonderful
Showing of

Gift

Smoking Stand

Lamps

\ new lamp or i » o wr I add
much to the cbee' add eoiii?"H
,f 'he hon-.e, eapecially at
3hrl:tm33. time.
"Tceptlonil
Value?!
-

Table Lamps
$1.98
Bridge Lamps
$4.95
Junior Lamps
$635

Fiber Rockers
Pre-Xmas
Sale Price

_

Sparkling

Here Is a g "t 'hat ev«.") man
ippreefates at Christinas time.
Many styWa and prices to
telect from.

Mirrors
For

Christmas

A low priced sift that will
brighten up the home! Make
your choice early.

Oblong & Upright
$3.95

Give "Her" A
CEDAR
CHEST
Red Cedar Chests
$12.50
Walnut Chests
$19£0

From:• 98c
to $20.00

Magazine Racks
Pre-Xmas
Sale Price

Early
Choice
Is Best

$1.49

DHODESBURFORD (0

118-120

North Fourth
Street

L

radatth. *f

V

——
Mayfield, Xj

\

Do Your
Xmas Shopping
Eurly

"Satisfied

Customers
Pulton, Ky.

Built Our

Stored

Phones
367
Metropolis, ZD.

Union Otty, T t a c .

i

»
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C KIRKSEY
ditor of the
d family are
slloway and
will preaeh
i. a at 11 A.
> " H o w God
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Sudhoff Honored at
Charming Tea in Cincinatti
Mrs Edward Sudhoff (Mis* Hoberta- Holton of -Murray, K y ) whose
wedding was so beautifully solemnized io the late summer at her home
in Murray, Ky., was guest of honor
t High School Home Ec.
at a charming tea given reeently by
Club Enjaya Program
The Home Economics club of Mttr- Mrs. Bernard Sudhoff and" daughter,
high school, under the direction Mrs. Ethel S. Uickidiuan, iu the lovely
of Miss Ruth Sexton, gave an inter Marie "Antoinette "ballroom of Hotel
Btja^ieaan
tilling program Monday.
elutitJiijinj ^uulikirittw. ~
the candlefollows:
.>
lighted tea-table placed in the south
Roll call answered with home hints. end Of the ballroom overlooking the
Reading of minuted—secretary.
1
L^ Business—president.
Asaiatimi u t "111 '
I'fc'it
Art of being
charming—Modena
-tfnckett.
Piano solo—Mary Lou Outland.
How to be beautiful—Mary Bettie
Patterson.
_
• ^
Reading—Eloise Irvan.
Duet—Robbie Mae
Broach
and
Sarah Elizabeth Overby.
Refreshments were. served at the
conclusion of the program.
Mrs. Downs Host to
Magazine Olnb Friday
Mrs.-Clyde C. Downs was host to
the Magazine Club Friday afternoon
at the National hotel.. An t titan leaves
and baskets of chrysanthemums were
used as decorations.
Thanksgiving
plates were served to the. members
and the following guests: Mrs. Henry Thornton, Jr., Mrs. Ethel Ward,
Mrs. Joe Ryan and Miss Marie Wilkerson.
Mrs. R. t . Wells, chairman of the
club, presided over the following prograin r
Subject—"Our
Foreign
RelaJw»
tions. ' ' , — %
" O u r Nation as Others See U s "
—Mm. I. L. Barnett.
" O a r Nation4 *s Morale Endangered by Agencies Inside and Without."
Dr. Charles ^S. Hire read and comx mented on the paper on this subject
that had been prepare by Mrs. Hire.
Piano solo, M/s. Lei an Owen.
Roll call. Cross views on -ques-"
tions of international importance.
The next meeting of the club will
be in December at the home of Mrs..
W . J. Caplinger.
Friday Bridge Olnb
Guest of Mrs. L&ngston
Mfx. Barney Langston entertained
the Friday Bridge club Friday afternoon ut ber home 6n West Main
street. Fall and Thanksgiving decorations were used. A salad course
was -served. -

North Seventh street. Dr. Clopton
is stationed at the Edwa^: Hines,
Jr. Veteran's hospital at Chifeirgto
and has^chaTge of" the psysidtherapy
department of that institution. Dr.
and Mi-s. Clopton are leaving
for
Milan, Tenn., this week.

KIRKSEY STUDENTS
HONOR YOUNG GUIER
-(Continued From Page One)

The^offjcers i f the Woman's club of Kentucky. Only a few short years
met Monday at the call of the chair ago Calloway county awoke t6 the
man, Mrs. William Mason, for^a busj- posfifoilrty^of the improved Jersey.
;ss session
jnsJigie. we had been content

f £ e tTcsl edhUua^l
-thinking tiie
the high school paper, ror t:
cow only of ukiuoi importance on the
mester was delivered to the pupils farm and* worthy of little attention.
Monday.
Through the sponsorship of some of
our business men we imported a numHarrington, of

ber of pure bred Jersey cattle and to go out and sec his eow, and this in- that the cow was his but he was also
began a drive for the eradication of vitatior^ he.jiaiilJur wished extended prOpd of the fact that the eow was a
the Ajpub bull. In * SIMH-1 time w«- J tn «-rr ry f r r r r a xh Western Kentucky producf of "Calloway e ^ n t y and of
uececded in stripping Todd connty He said that he was not only
of her title, " T o d d county, Jereey
Island of Kentucky," and tool: over
that title ourselves. - Calloway now
has the honor not only Of having the
state chanipion heifer owned by Miss
Rogers of Browns Grove, not only
the five -champion
heifers of
Jjiki
• a lajjfMiM—
United Statwr.
-W*

y l g ^ the, state at large.

FLOUR

1?

chalnpion bdtterfat producer of the
world.
Anyone would have b$en
scoffed at five years ago 'if he Iia4 ^ ^
prophesied 3 H M * :
Jh&k
#
county, today they are a reality and
Mrs. Horman'TJuran Sunday.
Mrs.
Ira
D.
Smith
of
Hopkinsville
we are justly proud of those individWilliam
Harrison,
Mrs.
George
She uals who have caused them to come
Reuben Linn, of Oklahoma City, motored to Murray Saturday.
Schutle, Mrs. Harry GiHigan who
pkla. A yvho ia feoovering frog? an was accompanied home that after- to pass.
presided at the tea.table.
Cow Will Pay College Expenses
During the tea'hours a delightful operation of ap[>endicitis, was the noon by Judge Smith and C. E. RitHilson, who is fifteen years old, is
musical program was given by a guest of honor at a birthday dinner ter to spend Sunday with home" folks
C.' A.'Bishop and Hardeman* Rob- now in his first year of high school
trio from the Conservatory of Music Sunday in the home of Mr. arid^Irs,
inson of Logan We*t Va., and M;s^ and he says that he intends that IHS
of which the guest of honor is a Tom Williama.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frazier
Reynolds,,
Mary Leona. Bishop of Lexington, cow shall pay his exj>anses through
graduate.
The above clipping from .Cincinnati George Mallorv, Robert Mallory, and arrived Saturday to visit with MrH. college. I f lie continues to display,
paper will be o f interest to Mrs. Sud- Miss Helen and Miss Gertrude MAL-- C. A. Bishop of West Olive street the same grit that he has displayed
^ory, aH of Mayfieid were the guests and MrTand Mrs. Sain R o b e r U o & o f iu the j » s t he will go through college,
hoff many friends in Murray.
of M r . - a a d Mrs.- Harry Broach, of North Fifth street.
cow or no cow. He has been offered
West Olive s+treet. Sunday.
Delta Meeting Date Changed
Judge T. R. Jones remains ill at Fabulous sums f o r Proud Princess
Mrs.
Ed
Diuguitl,
Jr.,
is
teaching
May "but he steadfastly refuses to
The Delta Department of the W o his home-on West Main street.
part with her, and this we sincerely
man's club has been postponed from in the high school in the absence of
Mis* Thelma Holland, of Detroit,
C a pi i tiger, who. has
admire in him, that the love of the
December 4th to Friday night Doc.. Miss Dorothy
is in the county visiting, relatives.
eow is greater than the love of money.
7th. The meeting is called at t ttO gone to Randolph college for the holiJudge Bunk Gardner and- Attorney
days.
During the sj>eeial program dedion that date and will be In the home
•John McDonald of Mayfield attendMiss
Dorothy
Caplinger
left
for
cated to Guier and his . cow, Hilson,
of Mrs. George Hart with Mrs. Hart
Mayfield Saturday morning where-she >d-court here Thursday.
Prof. S. E. Wrather and Hilson'a |
and Lurelle Bourland as hosts.
Commonwealth Attorney IL H. classmates were seated on the stage.
will j o i n the Brisendinc family and
accompany, them to Virginia where Lovett of Benton attended court Several numbers pertaining to rural
they will attend the Thanksgiving Thursday.
life were given after which a deEugene Hughes of Detroit, arrived holiday home-coming of Randolph
James Overby, an employe of the tailed history of the cow and boV
Monday to viist his parents, Mr. and Maconj the college Miss Caplinger Jackson Purchase Oil company, who was given by Prof. Wrather, who f o r
Mrs. Thomas Hughes.,
was graduated from this spring. 3Iiss cell a few days ago and has been con- some time had been doing the o f Mrs. Eroie Wyatts, who has been Carrie Allison accompanied them and fined to his room, is improved. Mr. ficial testing of tlTe"tfotfV 'lie told
ill f o r several- tlayap is slowly im- will visit with her parents while gone. Overby is in the .home of his parents* very much th«- sU>ry-4 have relatedproving.
—
Dr. and Mrs. W . R. Bourne spent Mr. and Mrs. Muke Overby,' Sr., on to you here.
Mr. and Mrs. Acre Lassiter and the week-end in Memphis, attending North Fifth street.
Hilson Makes a Sptech
^
baby,
Detroit Mich., who -ft-ere f h e Memphis-Murray football jjame
^Mis^-Irttrdle Bourland spent the
At the end of the program Hilson
sailed' home on account of the scri- and visiting with relatives.
•veek-end yi Memphis with' friends. was introduced amid a great burst of,
ms illness o f .Mrs. Lassiter's mother,
James
Speed, editor
of
the applause and said a few words. He
Miss Mary Botirland, who has been
Mrs. Brock -Denham, will remain in ill at her home on West Olive street, Southern Agriculturist,
Nashville, said that he was very glad to b e - a
the county until after the holidays is much improved.
>pent Tuesday and Wednesday in Cal- tudent in Kirksey high school. He
Miss Ruth Denhain has reture*nd to
Misses Nell and Mary Graves Wade ow«y eounty. While here Mr. Speed fated that he appreciated the prog
Detroit, after visiting with relatives, were the .week-end guests of their .vent to the farm of Hilson Guier and ram given in his honor, that he had
for several days.
sister, Mrs. Adolphus Bucy, of Pa .'isited Proud Princes's May, new already begun to feel that he was a
holder of the world's butWr-lut-••pro- part of Kirksey school despite.the
The Rev. E . . B . Motley, pastor of ducah.
the First Christian church, was called
Attorney C^ B. Cox of Beaton, was duction record and gathering a large short time that he had been direftly
imount of material f o r articles aboift associated with us. It was then that
to Paris Monday.
in Murray Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Abner Clopton, o f
he said he meant to have the cow pav •
Miss Virginia Adams of Detroit, is ier in the Southern Agriculturist.
Chicago, are visiting with Dr. Clop- J vsiting her grandparents, Mr. and
W . P. Holland and family, who Iiis way through college. He. further
ton's mother, Mrs. I). .Q, ' Clopton, I Mrs. DaVe Padgett, and other rela-' have been visiting in the county, have tated that he woi^Id like t o have
and sister, .Miss Donnie Clopton^ otn>fives several- days.
reurned to Detroit.
every sfudent in Kirksey high school j

^

Mother-joy
Banner

mm

LARIF

yj
SNOWDRIFT
SOAP - Crystal While
4

3 ?

3 Cakes f o r

SUN MAID RAISINS P " P K - 16C
SILVER DALE PEACHES2,/* " " W
3 Boxes for
SALT
w

MATCHES
TOMATOES

Local and Personal

10C
09C

3 for
No. 2

COFFEE

29C
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS,B 10C
" O R N

Peaberry

Gentleman

C o u n , r y

No. 2 Can 1 F\ C

BREADPARKCR' or Beale's

JJ loaves f o r

HELP-YODRSP.LF S

15C

Between First National Bank and Postoffice

M. M A R K S ' H A V E LOST THEIR L E A S E A N D

B. A P. Women Enjoy
Social Hour Thursday
^
The Business and Professional Women's club met for a soeial hour ir
the club rooms Thursday night at sev
en o'clock with 30 members present
Games, were played and refreshment
served.
Alpha Department Meets
With Mrs. Caplinger Friday
The Alpha department of the Woman "s elub m«ft at the home of Mrs
W . J. Capjinger Friday afternoon al
2:30, wi>n Mrs. Caplinger, Miss Car
rie AKison, Mrs. Ada Ilifegins and
Mi^f Emma Debold as hosts.
v T h e leader of the following pro- .
/ gr»Hi was Mrs. Barney lyings ton. —:
/
Subject, Modern American Drama
Roll call—Great American aetorS
Paul Green—His Life—Mrs. E: J
Beale.
" I n Abraham's B o s o m " — a re
view by Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
Review of " D a i s y M a y m e , "
or
" C r a i g ' s W i f e , " Mrs. Charles Hire
Rachel Crothers—Review of " M a
r y tl?c Third"—Miss Marie Bilker
ion.
Refreshments were served by th<
-Aosts.
—
Mrs. I^fljaSon Gives Farewell
Party for Mrs. Jennings
Mr*. Bryan Langston entertained
nt her home Monday afternoon front
•l,to 6 o'clocSWrith a fareweTl tea foi
Mrs. 0 . J. " Jennings
who
left
Wednesday for San" Antoni. Texas
MTR. B, O. Langston. Mrs. Bryai
Langston, Mrs. Jennings and Mrs. L
A. L. Lahgston stood, in the r e c c i n g
]im>
Mrs. K. T. Wells made a talk in
which she introduced Wells Thomas
Lovett, who appeared as a messenger boy and delivered to Mrs. Jennings a package of letters to be read
on her journey.
In the dining room Mrs. E. J.
Beale presided at the pouring whHe
Mrs. R. M. Mason and" Mrs. H. E.
Holton assisted in serving luncheon.
The rooms were beautifully decorated
in chrysanthemums and lighted tapers
Only intimate friends of the guest
of houdto called during the hours.
Mrs. Alice Waters of China was the
only out of town guest.
Miss Anna Diltx Holton's
^
Party at Collegiate Inn
Miss Anna Diltz Hohon was host
at a delightful luncheon Monday at
the Collegiate Inn in honor of her
-iisier, Miss Juliet Holton'.
Those
present were Misses.Lula Clayton
* Bests, Ahaa Lee Outland, Mauri ire
Maddox, Marv Margaret^Holland and
Mafguerite Holeomb.. \
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HURRY! SELL OUT! GET OUT!
THE GREATEST CLOTHES VALUET
PADUCAH HAS EVEBhKKOWNI
PROFITS MEAN NOTHING TO US

A l l - W o o l Suits

About 100 Brand

Suits, Depleted Lots, All
c'izes iin the
Lots.

SUITS

added at the low Sale Prices.

livered two months ago but were delayed in delivery.

$5.90

the " g o o d t h i n g " to our customers.

Size 6 to -10

Other high grade

$7.70 to $11.80

Concessions were

made to as to accept them—we paas

Fabrics that will stand wear and
years.

These

are.Suiits that should have been de-

Golf and Longies of w a r n durable

Suits

Very Special

A let of high grade New F i l l Suit3

V A L U E S TO 112.60

live good service.

Aggregate

$24.80

Clothes that "Stand U p " — y o u know what we mean—goodlooks, good insides . . made to fit your frame and get the admirer's
eye. Hundreds of fine A L L W O O L garments . . out at one of these
prices . . . values to $40.00

Boys'

New

Boys'

T r e c e a d c a ; saving effective by tiiia
manufacturer's concession, on to the

M. MARKS

219-221 Broadway

incorporate

*

i'

men who buy these Suits—Th,y wen t
be her leng at this price, so get ycurs
Mc-jday sure.
N E W D A R K PATTERNS

Paducah, Ky.
—

_

—

•

Based on a-story bVlrortk Howard
Clarke "R.'ugh Ridin* B e d " is the
tale of H freekled-faced kid and his
much o||leT pal. -Hank, who happen
upon a traveling medicine shov very
mueh in distress. It is up to them to
4 * put it o v e r " ^gainst indescribable
odds. And the manner in which they
accomplish their job provides five
solid reelsr of hair-'raising; entertainment.
_ .

Yes," s i r . " .
" W e l l , what's the resl of
itt"
Brennan asked. " 1 can see that V n o t
t i l l y o u Ve got something ekfi ou
your mind."
.
v
" I was only thinkin', Mist Brennan," Norbert said, ' " t h a t if he got
a pain or ain' he got a pain if ain'
goin' to be much troublin' George
right now. 'No^ sir. Seeing like he
been indulginj|£^alcohoHe liquor to
a very considerable extent."
"Drunk, is h e ? "
" H e certainly has been indulging"
Norbert said seriously. " I ain' seen
a man what has indulged more completely f o ' quite some time.,. No,
sir!"
" W e ' l l put George off for the present then," Brennan said.
"Are
there ahy more servnnXa I have not
"seen'P'
" N o , sir,"^Norbert assured him.
1 ' W e r y s a bris seen is a l t . "
" T h i s George," Brennan asked.
" W h a t do you know a (Mint him, Norbert?"
(CONTINUED N E X T W E E K )

HOSPITAL NEWS
Miss Ruth Mover and Miss MinM-»Noble, nurses at the Hospital spent
three days last week attending" the
Kentucky Stat« Board examination
for registered nurses. Returns from
these ex"aminationA_ just received,
gave Miss Mover a grade of 94.7 and
Miss Noble 93.6. Miss Mover expects
to join her mother in Chicago soon,
and Miss Noble will return to her
home in Asheville, N. C.

Rev A J. W .
Waters of
Obion,
Tennessee, is a patient at the Hospital for a few days. Bro. Waters
has many friends in Murray who will
be glad to know that Tie is not seriously ill.
Mr. John Clopton of the Clopton
Produce Co., Murray, Ky., had hi-*
ton.-lis removed at the Hospital, last
Sunday.
Mrs. J.-F. Morelock, wife of Rev.

mj mUl" fUmam JxM

Judd esdainnd
" I t ferta my time
how Uiey get ahold of the stuff, with
prohibition .and all " .
" T h e y get i t , " Br*inan said drily,
bat Norbert'. return cut short fur
tber explanation.
He said Qeon;.
the chauffeur was sorry hut he had
gone to bed and didn't think he could
bear to get up
" H e says, Mist Brennan, how the
growth in-hi»-»tomach got mighty had
all-of-a-suddcn-ltke while b w k n o he
T« j . > M ^ i m f c i m r i i m tnfcefHgWy ain' atHe to stand it. Yes, air. He
was not as easy^ for she hirfl been says how the pain is inightyNfrriffir
drinking and asJ B
ferennan's
r e n n a n q uquestionestionhardlv able to stand i t he

R u n Barton, the little 13-yea- old
delineator of veuteni r<>les, is Ixntked
to a|>e|Nir at the Capitol Theatre on
Friday and Saturday in his latest
KW) starring vehicle, " R o u g h Ridin'
Red M
I f newspaper criticisms may he
judge*! correctly, the picture is all
*ft£_
-HaHrfWft—full of tard
tuUng, with little Burz putting his
pinto pony, " R a g s " through every
triek that unght be i»erforiued by an
intelligent rider w i t i i a n intelligent

Last Sunday, while Miss §tella
I'&fnifigton. of the Normal was driv
ing on West' Main Street, it is reported that little Miss Paschail. da ugh
ter of Mrs. Nona Paschall who live*
on Route 6, Murray, ran in front of
Miss Pennington's car and
was
knocked, down. The ehilff was rushed
to the Hospital where it Was found
t e r injuries were slight. The child
was permitted to return home after
treatment.

" M

Surbert a i l I U l a U
i 11 f •
a bowsawsn who had died, and the
cook Maggie Maney admitted that ahe
had eorae while, her pradeeeasor still
lay daad above stain, bat ahe imiajed
she had known the farmer cook and
that ahe had always been siekly and
weakly. The others had followed ser
vanta who had gone toother pmtitions
aa their health improved, or had been
sent to aanitariums by John Drane

FAXON HI NEWS

- Miss Frances Sexton, who is attending the University of Illinois, arrived Wednesday to spend the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. 1) Sexton Shi- was met in P«Au
«nh by Mr.'fend'MM. Sexfcn.

. Walter Trevathan^ of Befcmit, is
visiting "his family on the Benton
, road for* several days.
• . '
Melton Marshall,.cashier of the D«*e-i
Bank of Hazel, wa* a business visitor
in Murray Tuesday.
~
Z
Mr. and Mrs. Jqe T. Lovett have
bAughi the John Hamilton place in
the west end and moved the middle
iol this w.eek.
K. J. Beale."local Ford dealer, left
Wednesday for Louisville, where He
will- make fcfr addr«*s> at a banquet,
being given in the Brown hotel in
. honor of Edward L. Mtlihee who ia,
branch ttMieger of the Ford ^Iotor
' company of Louisville.
1

Jdits Mildred' Graves is spending
the holufays in Nashville with Mr.
and Mr*. Joe Wear.
Mrs. 0 . J. Jennings left Wednesday
by motor for San Antonio, Texas,
where she will be with Mr. Jennings
for the winter. Mrs. Belva A. Smith
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, who has been
visiting Mrs.
Gus
Johnson
accompanied Mrs. Jennings as far its
Tulsa.
Hardeman Robinson o f Ijogan West
Virginia, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Saiu Robinson of .North Fifth street.
Sell It Thru The Ledger 6i Times

ANNOUNCEMENT
OPENING OF THE NEW

SHEIL SERVICE STATION
ON W E S T MAIN STREET
W E H A V E FREE BALLOONS FOR A L L
THE CHILDREN IN CARS DRIVI N G T H R O U G H OUR
_ _ _ _ _
STATION ON
S A T U R D A Y . DECEMBER FIRST

SHELL GAS AND MOTOR OIL
Distributed by

WEST KENTUCKY OIL CO
I incorporated

Under the Management

WILL HUTCHINS

A I T T I O N SALE—TO highest bidder
flj it: , b o n e 3 1-2 miles west of Murray. Dec. 11th., 10 A. M.. Household
and kitchen furniture, farming implements, buggy, wagon, g«>od brood
mare, good work and saddle horse 16
hinds bi«h;~ three year old Jersey
cow. Corn and hay.
Terms made known day of sale. If
raining, day
following.—J.
R.
JONES.
D8pd
YARNS—Of pure wool f o r hand and
machine knitting—also . Rug yarns.
Orders sent C. O. D_ Postage paid.
Write f o r ' f r e e samples.—CONCORD
WORSTED MILLS, W « t
Concord
New Hampshire.
Dlopd
PUBLIC SALK—6 mile* North of
Murray on Murray-Benton" road at
residence
of WALTER
TBEV'ATHAN. Farming implements eonsistir.g of w h e a t drill, 12 corn drills,
ki.rrows, mowing, machine and various other farm implements. 20bbls.
good eflgfc 1200-^' lbs, hay, one male,
"extra g>od cow and calf.
• ""
—Reserve right to reject any and all
all bid>. Terms made known dey-ef
sale. '
SALE BEGINS 10 A. M.
LOST—Fox honnd, white with lemon
bead and ears, brown-spots, on back,
-rge 5 months— L i f found report to
Lee Barnett, Aimer Ky. Reward for
return.
"FT»R FTF!NT
unfurnished
separate entrance, also' garage.
Ottis Chnrchill. South 0th. St.
FOR RENT—Four rooms, furnished
.'J- unfurnished. Modern conveniences
Mrs. Maddol, South Pth. St.
lte
BEM8TITCHI?fO—Sfraieht, 5e per
yd iNrre^rular lines and ,iJK. 10c per
! n r d . \ — M r s . Sula Wyatt, Benton.
itnut fenee pwts at
Farley or Fhone
FOR SALE—40 acres o f land. one
half mile north of Normal 3U acres
in branch bottom. 10 a c m In timber. on Brewers ^lill rbad—J. R
Foster.
,
tf

WellsPiirdf>rm, Manager

S r N B t ' R S T .PLJCATING or repleating $!..t>0 [>*'r skirt. For making up
s Sunburst or "Colli-giate" skirt see
Walker A Bailey ovr Dukes's .for
(fatterna:- Very much in vogue now.
Covered buttons find hcuistitching
W*; jmarantee. Hati-iaetioh,—MUS.
MELOAN,
607
Taylor
Avenue.
Frankfort. Ky.
WaHter 4
ltsilcy
>c<rrity agi>nbi »
D14 e

Paducah, Kentucky

A Shopping Trip to Rudy's Will be
Decidedly Worth Your While
FORTY-FIFTH Y E A R A N D STILL

A N X M A S GIFT FROM RUDY'S

BUILDING FOR T H E FUTURE

M E A N S MORE

Fashions First
I f i l ' s a leading fashion . . . . if it's new . . . . . " R u d y
hae i t ! " The vigilance of.pur New Jfork Office coupled
with the alertness of our capable stat!. of buyers keep
Rudy's abreast with fa-hion's pace.

Hemstitching is done by an expert—while vou wait—at
the very modest charige.of V per yard. Buttons covered
and rhinestones fastened on delicate silk, . (First Floor,
4th Street Entrance). *"'"

Modern Homefurnishings
Seedless to tell rou tha
l y . So, too, do styles
Third Floor displays - of
tive advice^s to what's

m pai • 1 Btj l< g changes constantin homefurnishings. View our
home needments for authoritanew:
-

bargain Basement
RudyV downstain
tucky's mee«-a for
a visit will result
pleasantly surprise

store is undoubtedly. Western Kenharjroins. A store in itr-elf . . where
in the finding o f economies that will
you.

Popular Luncheonette
Rudy's Luncheonette—where yon (ret real delicious 'home
cooking—prepared in a spotless kitchen by expert cooks.
A real convenience daring hectic prr-holiday shopping
days!

ilk Hose Repairing
. . . . where snags and runners are so,.skillfully repaired
thatfthe. mended places are practically invisible. The
charges Are very mo<^e£&ie. {Rudy/s Street Floor Hosiery
SectionJ. ' .
* "1; ^

This Is everybody's Christmas Store . . . . has been l(or
.45 years! Young people with thew slim purses and older
people with their fuller partes like ST do their presentbuying here. The reason is simple . . . . the best gifts
in the world for the "pest |>eople in the world aic contained within Rudy's walls. You 'II find (he perfect (tift
for every friend and relative with a minimum of effort.
And there's another thing— the Chris<Bias Store tor
everybody is orderly arranged, so that entcnhive shopping
is really a joy.

Visit Rudy's Magic Toyland
If you would Sfain see through the eyes of youth, dome
to Rudy 's Toyland . . . . and bring the children, to whom
all life is yet play.
About one-fourth of Rudy's Third Floor is* overflowing
with thrilling playthings garnered trom tho tov centra
of America. We could name toys to be found in this
di-j'bv, endlessly, but yon must eothe . . . . bring ' V
kiddies.
Select bigger.toys —better toys— while the slocks are
complete . . •. . be for* the holiday Dish. A small deposit
will reserve your selection for lafer delivery.

